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Centre Information

3 Easy Ways to Register...

•
•
•

Online

Starts Saturday, November 23 at 9:00am
Register online at
http://recreation.vancouver.ca
Pay by Visa, MasterCard or American Express.

•

In Person

Starts Saturday, November 23 at 9:00am
Registration in person continues during office hours. You can pay by
cash, credit card or debit card. Please bring your OneCard to speed up
registration.

By Phone

Starts Saturday, November 23 at 12:00pm
604 257-8388 ext 1
Phone during office hours. Due to the volume of business you may
experience some delays. Have credit card and course number/s ready.

Personal Information Protection

In the course of providing programs and services, the Renfrew Park
Community Association collects personal information of our members and
other individuals participating in classes, workshops, projects, events, or
renting the facility. This information may be used for communication
purposes regarding current or upcoming events, processing payments,
statistical or human resource purposes, or for the provision of programs
or services. For information on our privacy policies and practices or to
contact our Privacy Officer, at (604) 257-8388 or contact the Front Desk.

Registration Policy

Registrations are non-transferable to another person.
NSF cheques will have a $35 fee.
Programs that do not reach minimum may be cancelled

Cancellation, Transfers and Refunds

Must be made during Renfrew Park Community Centre office hours of
operation
Please see page two for centre hours of operation.
All refunds are subject to a $5 administration fee.

•
•

Programs
Prior to the program start date
• All refunds and transfers must be made directly to the Renfrew
Park Community Centre office.
• We will process requests as of the date of notification as received
at the Centre Office.
On or after the program start date
• Withdraw/refund requests received on or after the start date of the
program, regardless of class start time, will be pro-rated as of the
date of notification.
Prior to the third class after the program start date
• Withdraw/refund requests must be made no later than one
business day prior to the third class.
• A pro-rated credit for the remaining class can be left on your
Registration Account for future program registration use.
• Refund requests will be pro-rated as of the date of notification.
• If paid by credit card, it can be credited back to the original credit
card.
• If paid by cash or cheque, refund can be issued back by cheque
Bus Trips, Workshops, One Day Courses and Camps

Renfrew Park Community Centre
acknowledges the financial assistance of
the Province of British Columbia

...connect with us on Social Media!
facebook.com/RenfrewCC
twitter.com/RenfrewCC

•
•

Withdraw/refund requests must be made no later than two open
business days prior to the start of the course.
All requests are subject to $5 administration fee per person, bus
tour, workshop, one day course or weekly program.

Birthday Party, Room Rental and Licensed Preschool Program

•

Please contact the Renfrew Park Community Centre office for
details.

Register Online Today
Create an online account and register for unique and exciting programs across 24 community
centres. Your online account allows you to keep track of your schedules, rental agreements,
payment receipts and look up your current pass status.
Skip the line and buy your pass online All our passes are now available online. Get your 10-usage
pass to indoor cycling classes or visit a fitness centre, pool or rink with the click of a button.
Monthly Flexipasses are great for getting active and staying active, giving you access to 21 fitness
centres, 9 indoor pools, 5 outdoor pools, and 8 ice rinks! vancouver.ca/passes
Drop-in activities
If you’re looking for something to do last minute or make a long term commitment, we offer a
wide range of drop-in activities to fit anyone’s schedule. Check out what’s available today on our
drop-in calendar.
Event space
Planning a sporting event, social gathering or wedding? Submit your request for use of
community centre rooms, outdoor parks or fields, ice rinks and more!
Follow us on Facebook and
Twitter for up to date information
on programs and registration.

604 257-8388

recreation.vancouver.ca
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Renfrew Park Community Association (RPCA)
RPCA Mission Statement

We aim to assist in developing and fostering community spirit and
involvement and to work closely with the other groups in the RenfrewCollingwood Neighbourhood. We aim to provide cultural, intellectual and
physical activities through affordable recreation and leisure.

President’s Message
Another year has quickly gone by and the AGM is just around the
corner (November 16, Saturday, from 12 to 2 pm). The Association has
again managed our finances successfully as we have done in the past
years, while managing to deliver our programs and special events at an
affordable price to our members. As a non-profit society, the Association
is able to apply grants from the governments and agencies to support our
programs and special events.
For a number of years we’ve had renovating the centre’s kitchen on the
drawing board. This project is finally moving ahead. Though we do not
have a firm timeline at this point, it is expected that the work would start
sometime in the first quarter next year. We have been forced to cancel
some of our programs and events that use the kitchen in the first quarter.
The Renfrew Collingwood Seniors Society has kindly agreed to host some
of our workshops in their kitchen across the street. Our kitchen shutdown
is only temporary to ensure that its upgrade can be done quickly. I am
hopeful that you will all like it after its renovation. It should be noted that
to keep the cost down we have had to scale back the project.
Amid the changes that happen around us; climate change, high density
development and an aging population, the Association realises that we
have to work out strategies that can cope with these changes. I would like
to receive your input in these areas. Please let us know your concerns or
suggestions. If you do not know who we are please join us at the AGM.
You can also reach us by email.
I wish you all an enjoyable holiday season and all the best in 2020.
Sincerely,

Albert Lee, Renfrew Park Community Association President
renfrewparkcommunity@gmail.com

RPCA Board of Directors 2018-2019

2018-2019

President
1st Vice President
2nd Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Past President
Members at Large



Albert Lee
Anthony Mehnert
Tommy Huang
Henry Lee
Judy Egerton
Henry Lee
Chao Cheng, Donald Jiang,
Helen Lee, Fay Lin, Sari Lundberg,
Eddie Tang, Erin Shum, Gayle Uthoff

Renfrew Park Community Centre is jointly operated by the
Vancouver Board of Parks & Recreation and the Renfrew Park
Community Association. If you would like to become more involved in
the direction of the centre, email: renfrewparkcommunity@gmail.com

RPCA Memberships
September 1, 2019-August 31, 2020
The Renfrew Park Community Association (RPCA) is vital to the operation
of the facilities and programs at Renfrew Park Community Centre.
Benefits of Association Membership:
• Contributing to our ability to offer affordable recreation
programming.
• Ability to influence the implementation of programs and services
provided by RPCA.
• Have voting rights at our Annual General Meeting.
• Memberships improve and simplify the registration process.
Memberships are available for FREE, please come in to the Community
Centre to load your membership onto your OneCard.
If you do not want to become a member of Renfrew Park Community
Association, please notify our staff at the time of registration.
For games room, piano practice, drop-in computer use and sports
equipment rental, please register for the Equipment Rental Fee (info p.16).

RPCA Affiliated Groups
Aikido Club
(604) 980-4789

Dave
vancouveraikikai.com

Happy Corner Preschool
(604) 433-7923

happycorner.ca

Judo Club
(604) 299-5188

Frank Nakashima

Lions Gate Camera Club
(604) 319-1559

Tony
lionsgatecc.com

Renfrew Trojans Football

vancouvertrojans.net

...did you know

The RPCA is a not for profit group that applies for
Grant funding that helps to offer programming at low costs!

4www.renfrewcc.com



Program Highlights

prices do not include tax

Artists working in our Neighbourhood
FIELDHOUSE Activations in Parks

Program Highlights

Lunar New Year Festival

All Ages
Come join and celebrate the Year of the Rat with us! It will be a great
chance to experience the traditional folk customs. There will be cultural
displays, balloon animals, crafts, lion dance, and food. Please register
early as there are a limited number of seats.



Sat		
Feb 1
248145		 12:30pm-3:00pm

$5/person

Family Day

All Ages
Celebrate BC Family Day. Come Join us for an afternoon of family fun. We’ll
have games, crafts, face painting, balloon animals and a bouncy castle.
Please register as space is limited. All children under the age of 8yrs must
be accompanied by an adult.



Mon		
248146		

Feb 17
2:00pm-4:00pm

Free, pre-registration required

Dance Away the Winter Blues

55+yrs
Dance away with live music provided by Patrizia Coletta. There will be
lunch, tea/coffee and door prizes. Get your ticket early so you don’t miss
out on this event.



Sat		
Mar 28
256380		 12:00pm-3:30pm

$9.52/person

16th Annual Health Fair 

All Ages
Come and join us for our annual Health Fair. Visit display booths from
various health agencies. Light lunch provided. Pre-registration required.



Wed		
248148		

Apr 1
10:00am-2:00pm

Free, pre-registration required

Easter Eggstravaganza Crafts

All Ages
Rain or shine our event runs from 12:00-3pm. There will be face painting,
crafts and games. Children less than 8yrs must be accompanied by an
adult. Accompanying adults may attend this event for free. There will be
a concession that will be run by our Youth Council. Tickets are limited, so
buy them early. This $2 fee is For Event only, does not include egg hunt.
Sat		
253483		



Apr 18
12:00pm-3:00pm

Egg Hunt Times
248142		
1:30pm-1:45pm	
248143		
2:00pm-2:15pm	
248144		
2:30pm-2:45pm	

Girls Rock Camp
Theme: Arts

Falaise Park Fieldhouse

Girls Rock Camp Vancouver is a non-profit society that
builds self-esteem in girls and non-binary children and
youth through collaborative song writing, music creation,
and performance.
https://grcvfieldhouse.home.blog/

The Alder Eco-Arts House
Theme: Eco-arts

Slocan Park fieldhouse

The Alder would provide space and other resources for
multiple groups to use for environmental stewardship and
learning with a focus on ethical wild-crafting and the
creation of art and functional objects with the natural and
sustainable gifts found in Renfrew Ravine.
https://alderecoartshub.home.blog/

Still Moon Arts Society
Theme: Arts and Culture

Slocan Park fieldhouse

Still Moon Arts Society inspires vibrant and connected
communities by creating art and nurturing a passion for nature.
Our belief in the power of artistic experiences to move and
engage people guides us as we continue to bring together art,
environment, and community in the Renfrew-Collingwood
neighbourhood and along the Still Creek corridor.
http://stillmoon.org/

Norquay Neighbourhood Food Hub
Theme: Food Security

Norquay Park Fieldhouse

The food hub is a central gathering place for a thriving
neighbourhood food system and food-based community
activities, events, and celebrations. Participate, learn new
skills, share old skills, laugh, and eat with neighbours,
while you enjoy the simple wonders of good food and
community. The food hub is a collaboration between Fresh
Roots Urban Farm, Renfrew-Collingwood Aboriginal Youth Canoe Club, RenfrewCollingwood Food Security Institute, and Vancouver Fruit Tree Project.
These projects are generously supported by the Vancouver Park Board’s Field House
Activation Program which provides project space and access to parks to foster communityengaged activity that focuses: arts, culture, sport, environment, local food and social
encounters. For more info on all 24 activations in parks go to
https://vancouver.ca/parks-recreation-culture/fieldhouse-programs.aspx

$2/person/event only
$5/event & egg hunt
$5/event & egg hunt
$5/event & egg hunt

Wibit Inflatable Days

Bring your friends and family to Wibit Day! Enjoy the challenge
and excitement of the huge inflatable obstacle course in the pool!
Regular admission rates apply.

Sat
Sat

Jan 4
Feb 15

2:00pm-4:00pm
2:00pm-4:00pm

Please Note:

Renfrew’s Kitchen is undergoing renovations!

We regret to inform you that we will be unable to offer our Friday Lunch Program during the Winter 2020 season.
We intend to return in Spring 2020!
604 257-8388
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Licensed Highlights
Program
Preschool

prices do not include tax

Spring Break Camps

Spring Break Day Camp

6-12yrs
A fun filled Day Camp includes games, arts & crafts, swimming and field
trips! Please note program is subject to change.



Mon-Fri		
251533		

Mar 16-20
9:00am-3:00pm

$120/5 day week

Mon-Fri		
251536		

Mar 23- 27
9:00am-3:00pm

$120/5 day week

Spring Break Breakfast Club

Work Readiness for TEENS
14-18yrs
Not sure what to do over your Spring Break? The Vancouver Community
Youth Workers are wanting help you get prepared for the workplace.
The week will include; Food Safe Training, First Aid Certification, High 5
Training as well Resume building and Interview practice. In addition to
all of this you will also be taught about your rights in the work place,
learn how to refuse unsafe work and what your boss needs to do if you
have a concern.
For up to date details please either check in through the Parks Board
Website or email Starla directly @ starla.bayley@vancouver.ca.

6-12yrs

Note: Must be attending Renfrew Day Camp after Breakfast program.
Drop-ins must be paid at minimum a day in advance to date of drop-in.
Start the day right. Have breakfast with your pals before Day Camp! A
simple breakfast included! Your choice of cereal, waffles, and fresh fruit!



Mon-Fri		
251532		


Mar 16-20
8:00am-9:00am

Mon-Fri		
251535		


Mar 23-27
8:00am-9:00am

Spring Break Pit Stop

$25/5 day week
$6/drop-in if space

6-12yrs

Join us in winding down from an action-packed time at Day Camp.
Activities will include quiet games, reading, cards, outdoor activities and
more!



Mar 16-20
3:00pm-5:30pm

Mon-Fri		
251537		


Mar 23-27
3:00pm-5:30pm

258966

9:00am-3:00pm

6-18yrs
Richard Le
This is a beginner program developed to teach proper racquet skills, grips
and footwork. Participants will learn professional clearing techniques, net
drop shot, serve and rules on how to play half court single game.



Mon-Fri		
259415		

Mar 16-20
9:00am-10:15am

$85/5 sess

Mon-Fri		
259418		

Mar 23-27
9:00am-10:15am

$85/5 sess

Shuttle I/II - Badminton Camp
6-18yrs
Richard Le
Participants will focus on their movement and coordination required for
badminton. This will help improve their clearing, net drop shot, serve
techniques, while introducing smashing. Rules on how to play half court
single game will be reviewed.

$35/5 day week
$8.50/drop-in if space
$35/5 day week
$8.50/drop-in if space

Mar 23-27

Shuttle I - Badminton Camp

$25/5 day week
$6/drop-in if space

Note: Must be attending Renfrew Day Camp before Pit Stop program.
Drop-ins must be paid at minimum a day in advance to date of drop-in.

Mon-Fri		
251534		


Mon-Fri		



Mon-Fri		
259416		

Mar 16-20
10:20am-11:35am

$85/5 sess

Mon-Fri		
259419		

Mar 23-27
10:20am-11:35am

$85/5 sess

Shuttle II/III/IV - Badminton Camp
6-18yrs
9-13yrs Richard Le
This program will review and introduce advanced techniques for clearing,
Starla Bayley
smashing, net drop and footwork. Participants will learn professional
Note: Held at Slocan Hall 2750 East 29th Ave. (29th Ave & Slocan St)
clearing, smashing, drop shot from rear corner, footwork to cover full
court, net drop shot, net kill, serve and rules on how to play a full court
Join us for many adventures over your spring break. We will be going
swimming, ice-skating and exploring around town! Meet your friends here single game. Strategy and tactics will also be addressed in this program.
or make new friends here; no matter what you are sure to have fun.
Mon-Fri		
Mar 16-20
259417		
11:40am-12:55pm
$85/5 sess
Mon-Fri		
Mar 16-20
252824		
9:00am-3:00pm
$100/5 day week
Mon-Fri		
Mar 23-27
259420		
11:40am-12:55pm
$85/5 sess
Mon-Fri		
Mar 23-27
252829		
9:00am-3:00pm
$100/5 day week
Spring Break Camp at Slocan Hall

Day Camp Reminders!

Refund Policy

•

•

•

Please hand in completed original waiver forms before the program
begins.
Ensure your child has a backpack with lunch, snacks, water bottle,
sunscreen, and other appropriate clothing.

•

Withdraw/refund requests must be made no later than two open
business days prior to the start of the course.
All requests are subject to $5 administration fee per person, bus
tour, workshop, one day course or weekly program.
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Licensed Preschool
Licensed Preschool

Alice Shiu, Michelle Lui, Shu Ying Huang, Jane Yee
Our program develops independence, self-help skills, co-operation
and positive social interactions. We believe that each day is a
learning experience for the child. Our daily schedule consists of both
structured and non-structured activities, preparing each child to
become confident and ready for entry into the elementary school
system.
Daily activities include free play where children have a choice of
activities (ie. sand and water play, play-dough, dress up, puzzles, manipulatives), arts & crafts, structured
group circle time/story time and physical activities (ie. walks in the neighbourhood, walks in the trails and
activities in our playground).
We encourage all children to reach their full potential within an environment that provides opportunities for
optimal social, emotional, physical and intellectual development.
For children 3-5 years old. Children must be toilet trained and of age during the month they register.

Program Details

The following prices are for September 2019-June 2020
# days

Days of the Week

Time

Monthly Fee

2 days

Tue/Thu

8:30am-11:00am

$104/month

3 days

Mon/Wed/Fri

8:30am-11:00am

$156/month

2 days

Tue/Thu

12:00pm-2:30pm

$104/month

3 days

Mon/Wed/Fri

12:00pm-2:30pm

$156/month

The licensed preschool runs from September-June.
5 day options are available.
For information phone: 604 257-8391
email: renfrew.preschool@vancouver.ca
or pick up an information pamphlet at the Centre Office.

Preschool 2020-2021

Preschool Open House

Tuesday April 21st, 2020 (4-8pm)

This is the time to come and check out our preschool facility and speak to our ECE certified teachers. Bring your child,
and your questions. Activities will be set up for children. Vacancy information will be available on April 21st, 2020.

Preschool Registration
•
•
•
•
•
•

604 257-8388

Sunday April 26th, 2020 (10am-2pm)

Priority registration is given to siblings and those currently in the program.
We will start handing out registration forms at 10:30am if you are accepted into the class.
Forms are then to be completed along with a photocopy of your child/s birth certificate and immunization shots.
We will also require 2 passport size pictures of the child’s face.
Once the forms have been completed and checked by the staff there will then be a 25 minute group orientation
After the orientation, payment must to be made for the deposit (June 2021 monthly fee) and the $30 registration
fee (which is non-refundable) and credit card information for the monthly payment plan.
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Preschool
Dance

Parent and Tot Dance

Vancouver Performing Stars
Introduce your little ones to the world of dance.
Classes are designed to encourage little dancers to join
in and have fun while dancing with mom or dad. Visit
performingstars.ca for more info.



Tue		
258285		

Jan 7-Mar 10
2:30pm-3:15pm

Sun		
257896		

Jan 12-Mar 15
12:00pm-12:45pm

1.5-2yrs

Jan 12-Mar 15
12:45pm-1:30pm

No session Feb 16
$99/9 sess

No session Feb 16
$99/9 sess

Music

Music and Movement

2-4yrs
Miriam Davidson
Children explore basic musical concepts, singing songs, playing and having
fun. Singing helps children in speech development, cognitive ability, social
skills and so much more. Miriam is Orff certified and has many years of
experience with children of all different music abilities!



Fri		
259205		

Jan 17-Mar 13
10:00am-10:45am

Vancouver Performing Stars
Dance and sing their favourite show tunes! Your
little performers will develop rhythm, characterization,
coordination and musicality through movement and song.
Students must be able to participate without an adult. Visit
performingstars.ca for more info.

$110/10 sess

Mini Dance Fusion
3-4yrs
Vancouver Performing Stars
This unique program includes a Ballet warm up followed by Jazz and Hip
Hop technique exercises and activities to improve the child’s strength
and flexibility. The essential dance vocabulary, moves and styles that
every performer should know will be taught in this high-energy, positive
and creative program leaving kids excited to show you what
they have learnt in a mini presentation on the final class.
All children must be able to participate without an adult
and should bring a small snack and water. Let’s dance. Visit
performingstars.ca for more info.
Sun		
257897		

Mini Performing Stars

$58.50/9 sess

Kelly Kirby - Preschool Piano 

4.5-5yrs
Cindy Leung
Using the Kelly Kirby Method, the Musical Family is introduced. Maximum
4 children/class. Kelly Kirby workbook is $20 and payable at registration.
Parent participation is required. Children and their caregivers should
be able to complete focused tasks and simple details related to music
reading. Modified workbooks are ineligible for refund.
Kelly Kirby I
Sun		
257401		

Jan 12-Mar 15
2:00pm-2:45pm

No session Feb 16
$92/9 sess

Sun		
257402		

Jan 12-Mar 15
3:30pm-4:15pm

No session Feb 16
$92/9 sess

Kelly Kirby II 
Sun		
Jan 12-Mar 15
257403		
2:45pm-3:30pm

Pre-Req: Kelly Kirby I
No session Feb 16
$92/9 sess

Kelly Kirby III
Sun		
Jan 12-Mar 15
257404		
4:15pm-5:00pm

Pre-Req: Kelly Kirby II
No session Feb 16
$92/9 sess



Tue		
258283		

Jan 7-Mar 10
1:00pm-1:45pm

3-4yrs

$110/10 sess

Mini Ballet
3-4yrs
Vancouver Performing Stars
Introduce your child to the world of dance. These classes
develop coordination, musicality and fluidity of movement
while having fun. Increased ballet techniques are expected
at each progressive level. Appropriate dance shoes and attire
please. Children will dance for parents on the last day class.
Visit performingstars.ca for more info.


Sun		
257899		

Jan 12-Mar 15
2:30pm-3:15pm

No session Feb 16
$99/9 sess

Performing Princesses

3-5yrs
Vancouver Performing Stars
Let your little ones lose themselves in the world
of make believe. Children will be immersed in the magical
stories they love as they sing and dance to their favourite
princess songs. Music and dance technique will compliment
the class to help your little star improve their coordination
and confidence. Costumes are welcome and a presentation will take place
on the last day of class. Visit performingstars.ca for more info.
Tue		
258284		

Jan 7-Mar 10
1:45pm-2:30pm	

$110/10 sess

Education

123, ABCs - Phonics & Math

4-5yrs
Holly Maurer
Ready, set, go! Get ready for school with this introductory class to basic
phonics and math. We will learn how to print, recognize and sound letters
and numbers in an interactive and fun environment. Recommended for
Preschool and Kindergarten students.



Sat		
256161		

Jan 11-Mar 14
10:30am-11:30am

No session Feb 1, 15
$40/8 sess

Sat		
256162		

Jan 11-Mar 14
11:30am-12:30pm

No session Feb 1, 15
$40/8 sess

Mini Mathletes

5-6yrs
Holly Maurer
Learn the fundamentals of mathematics in this class. We will focus on
counting, simple addition, subtraction and other math concepts to begin
your mathlete’s training in the world of numbers. Recommended for
Kindergarten and Grade 1 students.
Sat		
256165		

Jan 11-Mar 14
2:00pm-3:00pm

No session Feb 1, 15
$40/8 sess
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Preschool
Sports and Open Gym

Family Gym Time

Walking-5yrs
This drop in program will help stimulate the physical, intellectual and
social development of your child. Children are able to utilize Gymnastics
equipment, balls, ride-on toys and much more. All family members
are welcome. Drop-in fee applies to all children under 6 yrs that are
participating at Family Gym Time. Adult participation required.



Mon, Fri		
254202		


Jan 6-Mar 13
10:30am-12:00pm

No session Jan 24, Feb 17
$3.25/child, $1.25/sibling
$30/10 tickets

Break Thru Multi Sport

4-5yrs
Break Thru Academy
Excited to meet new friends and develop your gross motor skills? Join us
as we introduce you to new, fun sports while learning the importance of
teamwork and communication. Participants will develop soft skills that will
support them in sports and in life.



Sun		
255313		

Jan 19-Mar 15 
10:45am-11:25am

No session Feb 16
$48/8 sess

Indoor Soccer
4-6yrs
Pinnacle Soccer Academy
Want to develop some soccer skills, have fun and learn more about the
beautiful game? Join us! Taught by community coaches who understand
the importance of encouragement, safety, fun and teamwork. Excellent
exercise too!



Wed		
259357		

Jan 15-Mar 11
4:00pm-4:45pm

$49.50/9 sess

Sat		
259360		

Jan 11-Mar 14
1:00pm-1:45pm

No session Feb 15
$49.50/9 sess

Baby Bears Gymnastics

1-2yrs
Bear Feet Gymnastics
Watch your little one gain confidence in their movement skills! This class
will provide you and your child the opportunity to explore a wide variety
of activities that focus on fostering appropriate physical development. It
will also give you a chance to socialize and be a part of a supportive group
of parents. In Baby Bears we like to have fun, so get ready to move around,
do some dancing and some singing! Parent participation is required.



Wed		
258330		

Jan 15-Mar 11
9:15am-10:00am

$90/9 sess

Bear Cubs Gymnastics

2-4yrs
Bear Feet Gymnastics
Through the use of creative circuits and FUN, the children will have
opportunities to learn and practice new gymnastics skills with the support
of their caregiver. This class will encourage the children to develop their
attention span as well as spatial/body awareness and to get strong as a
Bear! We focus on the fundamental movement patterns needed to play any
sport, using gymnastics as a tool to teach these skills. Parent participation
is required.



Wed		
258331		

Jan 15-Mar 11
10:45am-11:30am

2-3yrs
$90/9 sess

Wed		
258332		

Jan 15-Mar 11
11:30am-12:15pm

3-4yrs
$90/9 sess

Rhythmic Gymnastics

3-5yrs
Olympia Rhythmic Gymnastics
Come and join our Rhythmic Gymnastics program in a fun recreational
format! Rhythmic Gymnastics is a beautiful combination of Gymnastics and
Ballet, along with the self expression and rhythm of dance by using hand
apparatus such as rope, hoop, ball, clubs or ribbon.



Sat		
257379		

Jan 11-Mar 14
9:15am-10:00am

$55/10 sess

B IR THDAY P ART IES
Got the birthday party planning jitters?

We offer birthday party packages starting at $119.
• Ideal for children 0-7 years old.
• Our staff will assist with set up, decorations and cleanup.
• Book early so you’re not disappointed.
• A minimum of 2 weeks advance booking required.
Enhance your party with our exciting party-add ons!
• Face Painting and Balloon Twisting.
• Button/Badge making for each child to take home.
• Bouncy Castle

604 257-8388

Basic Party Times:
Saturday
1:00pm-3:00pm

(+30 mins setup and clean up)

Sunday
2:00pm-4:00pm

(+30mins setup and cleanup)

4 hour Family Party Packages are available.
Please email us for more information.

For more information
visit us at: www.renfrewcc.com/birthday
or email us at: renfrewparkbirthday@vancouver.ca
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Children
Music

Piano - Private Lessons
6+yrs Guitar - Private Lessons 
7-16yrs
Private classes are tailored to the student’s needs. Participants may be
Jimmy Tran
required to purchase piano books based on instructor recommendation.
Learn and fine tune your guitar skills at your own pace. Students will be
guided through a series of lessons to develop their skills. Guitars are
Emily Leung 
provided for lessons or bring your own guitar.
Fri		
Jan 10-Mar 13
$180/10 sess
Wed		
Jan 15-Mar 11
$162/9 sess
2593683:30pm-4:00pm 2593736:00pm-6:30pm
2578703:30pm-4:00pm 2578745:30pm-6:00pm
2593694:00pm-4:30pm 2593746:30pm-7:00pm
2578714:00pm-4:30pm 2578756:00pm-6:30pm
2593704:30pm-5:00pm 2593757:00pm-7:30pm
2578724:30pm-5:00pm 2578766:30pm-7:00pm
2593715:00pm-5:30pm 2593767:30pm-8:00pm
2578735:00pm-5:30pm
2593725:30pm-6:00pm 2593778:00pm-8:30pm 
Emily Leung 	
Sat		
Jan 11-Mar 14

$180/10 sess

2593789:30am-10:00am 2593851:30pm-2:00pm
25937910:00am-10:30am 2593862:00pm-2:30pm
25938010:30am-11:00am 2593872:30pm-3:00pm
25938111:00am-11:30am 2593883:00pm-3:30pm

Singing - Private Lessons
9+yrs
Gina Morel
Learn to sing! Enjoy private, one-on-one singing lessons for students of
all ages, beginner to advanced, no experience necessary. Learn how to use
your voice with healthy vocal techniques and express yourself through
singing a wide variety of musical styles including Pop, Classical, Musical
Theatre and Opera. RCM examination preparation available.

Mon		

25938211:30am-12:00pm 2593893:30pm-4:00pm
25938312:00pm-12:30pm 259390 

4:00pm-4:30pm

No session Feb 17
$216/8 sess

2592415:00pm-5:30pm 2592446:30pm-7:00pm

2593841:00pm-1:30pm
Vincent Cheng 	
Sun		
Jan 12-Mar 15

Jan 13-Mar 9

2592425:30pm-6:00pm 2592457:00pm-7:30pm
$180/10 sess



2592436:00pm-6:30pm 2592467:30pm-8:00pm

Building Bridges with Music

6-13yrs
Social Diversity For Children Foundation
25939211:30am-12:00pm 2593982:30pm-3:00pm
The Building Bridges through Music program partners participants,
25939312:00pm-12:30pm 2593993:00pm-3:30pm consisting of children with disabilities, with student volunteer buddies
that are under the guidance of a professional music therapist. It hopes
25939412:30pm-1:00pm 2594004:00pm-4:30pm to offer a safe setting where children with disabilities can gain greater
2593951:00pm-1:30pm 2594014:30pm-5:00pm self-confidence and explore avenues of self-expression, mediated by the
universal nature of music and the relationships they form with their peers
2593961:30pm-2:00pm
and buddies. Opportunities for cognitive, social, and motor development

are present, as well as the opportunity for a greater understanding of
Violin - Private Lessons 
7-14yrs disability inclusiveness for all parties involved. Ultimately, the program
hopes to offer a fun, learning experience that promotes the growth of
Sophai Cho
the participants into confident, well-adjusted individuals. This program’s
Students will learn the basics of playing violin in a private one on one
registration fees can be paid for by BC’s Autism Funding, for those who
setting. Instruments will be available for lessons or bring your own
have confirmed eligibility with the Children and Youth with Special Needs
instrument. Lesson material will be provided.
(CYSN) Office. Please email christine@socialdiversity.org for details and for

No session Feb 17 help in completing your Request to Pay form.
Mon		
Jan 13-Mar 9
$144/8 sess
Wed		
Jan 22-Mar 11
2574945:00pm-5:30pm 2574976:30pm-7:00pm
256138		
3:45pm-5:00pm
$120/8 sess

2574955:30pm-6:00pm 2574987:00pm-7:30pm
25939111:00am-11:30am 2593972:00pm-2:30pm



2574966:00pm-6:30pm 2574997:30pm-8:00pm
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Children


Dance

Art

Junior Ballet

5-7yrs
Vancouver Performing Stars
Introduce your child to the world of dance. These classes
develop coordination, musicality and fluidity of movement
while having fun. Increased ballet technique is expected
at each progressive level. Appropriate dance shoes and
attire please. Children will dance for parents on the last day class. Visit
performingstars.ca for more info.



Sun		
257898		

Jan 12-Mar 15
1:45pm-2:30pm

DeSerres’ Creative Space

6-12yrs
Kathryn Wadel and DeSerres
Unleash your creativity in this beginners’ drawing and
painting class! Vancouver-based visual artist, Kathryn
Wadel will lead fun and exciting projects in acrylic
painting, watercolour painting, and mixed media drawing!
All materials are provided by DeSerres, a leading Canadian retailer of fine
art and creative hobby supplies.

No session Feb 16
$99/9 sess

Intemediate Ballet

8-10yrs
Vancouver Performing Stars
Introduce your child to the world of Ballet. No previous
experience necessary. These sessions develop coordination,
musicality and fluidity of movement while having fun.
Increased ballet technique is expected at each progressive
level. Appropriate dance shoes and attire please. Children
will dance for parents on the last day of class. Visit performingstars.ca for
more information.



Sun		
257900		

Jan 12-Mar 15
3:30pm-4:30pm

Hip Hop

No session Feb 16
$108/9 sess

Street Kings is a Hip Hop dance program for boys
and girls of all ages and levels. Kids can learn all
the latest moves from their favourite shows, as well
as the classic dance styles such as Breakdance and Popping! We believe
that dance class is a place where kids can gain confidence, make new
friendships, and explore their creativity.
Thu		
257892		

Jan 16-Mar 12
3:30pm-4:30pm

6-8yrs
$63/9 sess

Thu		
257893		

Jan 16-Mar 12
4:30pm-5:30pm

9-12yrs
$63/9 sess

Jan 13-Mar 9
3:30pm-4:30pm

6-8yrs
No session Feb 17
$104/8 sess


Mon		
259854		

Jan 13-Mar 9
4:30pm-5:30pm

9-12yrs
No session Feb 17
$104/8 sess

Creative Drawing and Painting

6-14yrs
Christina Chan
Children will improve their drawing techniques in both traditional and
modern painting by applying a graduated and creative method that
merges Chinese painting and kids cartoon drawing techniques together.
Supply list distributed on the first day.

6-12yrs

Street Kings






Mon		
259853		



Sat		
257386		

Jan 11-Feb 29
12:45pm-2:45pm

No session Jan 25, Feb 15
$39/6 sess

Sat		
257387		

Jan 11-Feb 29
2:45pm-4:45pm

No session Jan 25, Feb 15
$39/6 sess

Fashion Illustration - Beginner

7-14yrs
Niki Chung
For those with little or no experience. Students will begin to explore basic
skills for fashion illustration and design. Classes include work in colour
theory, human anatomy and proportions. Please note there is a $10 fee for
supplies (sketch book etc.) per season. No new enrollees after 3rd class.



Sat		
259257		

Jan 11-Mar 14
10:00am-11:15am

No session Feb 1
$106.75/9 sess

Fashion Illustration - Int/Adv

10-17yrs
Niki Chung
For students who have been recommended by the instructor to enroll
in this level. In this class, students will begin to participate with hands
on projects to hone in on skills from paper to a three-dimensional form.
Please note there is a $10 fee for supplies (sketch book etc.) per season.
No new enrollees after 3rd class.



604 257-8388

Sat		
259258		

Jan 11-Mar 14
11:20am-1:05pm

No session Feb 1
$142.75/9 sess
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Children
Martial Arts

Education

prices do not include tax

LEGO WEDO 1.0 Robotics
6-12yrs
Tomorrow’s Playground
Exciting and Fun introduction to Robotics
with LEGO Education WEDO coding Software.
Students will be able to build and program from a variety of Robots,
featuring working motors and sensors, including a roaring lion, drumming
monkey, alligator and many more, while exploring a series of crosscurricular theme based activities. Teamwork is encouraged in this STEM
based program, as students develop their skills in science, technology,
engineering and mathematics. Repeat students are welcome and will go
on to build new projects!


Mon		
254203		

Jan 13-Feb 3
3:45pm-5:15pm

$100/4 sess

LEGO WEDO 2.0 Robotics
6-12yrs
Tomorrow’s Playground
The LEGO WEDO 2.0 system provides an
exciting introductory experience into the
world of Robotics! WEDO 2.0 supports a hands-on, “minds on” learning
Karate
7-18yrs
solution that gives students the confidence to ask questions, and the
Alan Chan Karate BC
tools to find the answers. Using LEGO elements, WEDO combines coding
Karate is the most popular form of martial arts and is practiced worldand robotics projects built on key science standards. Students will
wide today. Learn the basics of Karate in a safe and fun environment.
build projects such as a Walking Elephant, Climbing Monkey, and more!
Please note: program fee does not include Karate BC membership, test,
This class encourages science exploration and experimentation, and
uniform or sparring gear.
incorporates activities across Science, Engineering and Technology with
Mon/Thu		
Jan 6-Mar 26
No session Feb 17 STEM Education.
Mon		7:15pm-8:30pm
Mon		
Feb 10-Mar 9
No session Feb 17
Thu		7:15pm-8:15pm
254204		
3:45pm-5:15pm
$100/4 sess
259453		
$97.75/23 sess 


Kung Fu

7-16yrs

Shung Ying Kung Fu Club
The Shung Ying Kung Fu Club was founded in 1984 by martial arts expert
Sifu Hilbert Yiu. Sifu Yiu teaches the traditional style of Choy Lee Fat along
with lion and dragon dance. In the beginner class, students will learn the
basics of stretching, hand techniques, kicks and forms. Advanced students
will continue to perfect previously acquired skills and further their
understanding of the style through higher level techniques and forms.



Wed Fri		
Jan 8-31
259897		 7:00pm-8:25pm

$50/month

Wed Fri		
Feb 5-28
259899		 7:00pm-8:25pm

$50/month

Wed Fri		
Mar 4-27
259901		 7:00pm-8:25pm

$50/month

Chess for Kids

6-12yrs
Josefino (Joe) Soliven
Playing chess and being smart are interconnected. There’s a strong
correlation between chess and academic achievement including math,
spatial analysis and non-verbal reasoning ability. Chess teaches higher
level thinking skills such as visualization, analysis and critical thinking.
Joining in this Sherlock Holmes-world of chess where the chessmen
virtually come alive, kids will also be trained in goal-setting - checkmate “commandership” of their chess army in a friendly social setting where art
meets science and math with fun.
Free Trials: 
Novice:

Wed

Jan 15

6:00pm-7:15pm

257691

Intermediate:

Wed

Jan 15

7:15pm-8:30pm

257692

Novice
Wed		
257690		



Pre-registration is required

Jan 22-Mar 11
6:00pm-7:15pm

$56/8 sess

Intermediate
Wed		
Jan 22-Mar 11
257689		
7:15pm-8:30pm

$56/8 sess

...Please note our programs are subject to change at anytime without notice.
call the Community Centre (604-257-8388 ext 1) if you have any questions
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Children
Education

Red Cross Babysitting Training
11+yrs
First Aid Hero
So you want to be a babysitter, or your parents want you to take this
course so they feel confident leaving you at home alone? Babysitting
with First Aid Hero emphasizes learning through real life scenarios.
Covered in this course: Exploring the Business of Babysitting; Creating Safe
Environments; Safely Caring for ages 0-12; First Aid Skills. Please bring a
bag lunch (no nuts please), yoga mat, medium sized doll or stuffed animal,
plenty of water and snacks.

Mathventures - Math
7-9yrs
Holly Maurer
Explore the wonderful world of math through games, puzzles, hands-on
activities and group work. We will learn addition, subtraction, division and
fractions in this fun atmosphere. Recommended for Grades 2 & 3 students.


Sat		
256164		

Jan 11-Mar 14
4:00pm-5:00pm

No session Feb 1, 15
$40/8 sess

Creative Reading and Writing Club
6-10yrs
Marina Nguyen

In this class, students will review and practice basic grammar, forming and
writing sentences, and build their reading comprehension skills. Through
Red Cross StaySafe!
9-12yrs stories, games, and activities and worksheets, students will further
First Aid Hero
develop their skills. Participants are welcome to bring in any homework
Do you or your parents want to feel confident knowing you are responsible from school for extra help.
on your own and have the skills to deal safely with an emergency

6-8yrs
situation? First Aid. Active role-play! Interactive and fun! Please bring a
Sun		
Jan
12-Mar
15
No
session
Feb 16
bag lunch (no nuts please), small blanket or medium sized towel, medium
259343		
2:00pm-3:00pm
$45/9 sess
sized doll or stuffed animal, plenty of water and snacks.

8-10yrs
Sun		
Mar 29
Sun		
Jan
12-Mar
15
No
session
Feb 16
248200		 11:00am-5:00pm
$60/person

259344		
4:15pm-5:15pm
$45/9 sess
Sun		
Mar 22
248201		 10:30am-5:30pm

$60/person



Junior Mathematicians

6-10yrs
Marina Nguyen
Students in grades 1/2 will focus on developing basic math skills. Through
fun worksheets, games, and activities, children will work on basic
Little Bookworms - Reading and Writing
6-7yrs arithmetic (addition, subtraction, multiplication and division), counting to
Holly Maurer
bigger two-digit numbers, skip counting, and basic problem solving skills.
It’s storytime! Come share and listen to stories. We will practice writing
Participants are welcome to bring in any homework from school for extra
letters and words, expand vocabularies and construct basic sentences.
help.
Recommended for Grade 1 students.

6-8yrs
Sat		
Jan 11-Mar 14
No session Feb 1, 15
Sun		
Jan 12-Mar 15
No session Feb 16
256163		
12:30pm-1:30pm
$40/8 sess
259345		
1:00pm-2:00pm
$45/9 sess


Pencil Heads - Reading and Writing

7-9yrs

Holly Maurer
Get inspired to read and write with this creative class. We will learn
grammar, spelling, sentence construction and word usage through story
writing and reading. Recommended for Grades 2 & 3 students.



Sat		
256166		

Jan 11-Mar 14
3:00pm-4:00pm




Sun		
259346		

Jan 12-Mar 15
3:15pm-4:15pm

8-10yrs
No session Feb 16
$45/10 sess

No session Feb 1, 15
$40/8 sess

Moresports offer neighborhood-based sport programming and leadership
development opportunities for children and youth through support
between community partners. Renfrew-Collingwood Moresports is a
collaboration between Renfrew Park Community Association and
Windermere Community Schools Team, who engage youth to develop
coaching skills though leading Moresports programs within the
community. For more information, please visit www.moresports.org.

604 257-8388
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Children
Sports

prices do not include tax if applicable

Finish Strong Basketball
Development

Break Thru Multi Sport

9-16yrs

David Knight
Welcome to Finish Strong Basketball where
we believe Its not how you start, It’s how
you FINISH! Finish Strong basketball is
dedicated to helping young basketball
players to reach their full potential and
to be the foundation to help jump start
a healthy lifestyle for them. Our programs focus on improving their
basketball skills and increasing their self-esteem and confidence on and
off the court. We hope to see you on the court! For more information about
Finish Strong Basketball, please email
Team@finishstrongbasketball.ca.



Thu		
258347		

Jan 9-Mar 12
4:30pm-5:30pm

9-11yrs
$108/10 sess

Thu		
258348		

Jan 9-Mar 12
5:30pm-6:30pm

12-16yrs
$108/10 sess

Indoor Soccer

Jan 15-Mar 11
4:45pm-5:45pm	

No session Feb 16
$60/8 sess

Break Thru Basketball
6-8yrs
Break Thru Academy
Ready to take your game to the next level? Taught by NCCP
qualified coaches, participants will learn the FUNdamentals of basketball
and how to adapt their skills to approach the redefine play-style. The
basics of basketball will be introduced in this program.


6-8yrs
$63/9 sess

Sat		
259361		

Jan 11-Mar 14
1:45pm-2:45pm

No session Feb 15
$63/9 sess


Wed		
259359		

Jan 15-Mar 11
5:45pm-6:45pm

$63/9 sess

Sat		
259362		

Jan 11-Mar 14
2:45pm-3:45pm	

No session Feb 15
$63/9 sess

9-12yrs

6-12yrs

Olympia Rhythmic Gymnastics
Come and join our Rhythmic Gymnastics program in a fun recreational
format! Rhythmic Gymnastics is a beautiful combination of Gymnastics and
Ballet, along with the self expression and rhythm of dance by using hand
apparatus such as rope, hoop, ball, clubs or ribbon. This program is for
females only.



Jan 19-Mar 15
11:30am-12:25pm

Sun		
255315		

Jan 19-Mar 15
12:30pm-1:25pm

No session Feb 16
$60/8 sess

6-18yrs
Richard Le
This is a beginner program developed to teach proper racquet skills, grips
and footwork. Participants will learn professional clearing techniques, net
drop shot, serve and rules on how to play half court single game.


Wed		
259358		

Rhythmic Gymnastics



Sun		
255314		

Shuttle I - Badminton Lessons

6-12yrs

Pinnacle Soccer Academy
Want to develop some soccer skills, have fun and learn
more about the beautiful game? Join us! Taught by
community coaches who understand the importance
of encouragement, safety, fun and teamwork. Excellent
exercise too!



6-8yrs
Break Thru Academy
Excited to meet new friends and develop your gross motor skills? Join us
as we introduce you to new, fun sports while learning the importance of
teamwork and communication. Participants will develop soft skills that will
support them in sports and in life.

Sat		
257380		

Jan 11-Mar 14
10:00am-11:00am

6-8yrs
$75/10 sess

Sat		
257381		

Jan 11-Mar 14
11:00am-12:00pm

7-12yrs
$75/10 sess



Tue		
259421		

Jan 7-Feb 4
4:00pm-4:55pm

$80/5 sess

Tue		
259424		

Feb 11-Mar 10
4:00pm-4:55pm

$80/5 sess

Shuttle I/II - Badminton Lessons

6-18yrs
Richard Le
Participants will focus on their movement and coordination required for
badminton. This will help improve their clearing, net drop shot, serve
techniques, while introducing smashing. Rules on how to play half court
single game will be reviewed.



Tue		
259422 		

Jan 7-Feb 4
5:00pm-5:55pm

$80/5 sess

Tue		
259425		

Feb 11-Mar 10
5:00pm-5:55pm

$80/5 sess

Shuttle II/III/IV - Badminton Lessons

6-18yrs
Richard Le
This program will review and introduce advanced techniques for clearing,
smashing, net drop and footwork. Participants will learn professional
clearing, smashing, drop shot from rear corner, footwork to cover full
court, net drop shot, net kill, serve and rules on how to play a full court
single game. Strategy and tactics will also be addressed in this program.



Tue		
259423		

Jan 7-Feb 4
6:00pm-6:55pm

$80/5 sess

Tue		
259426		

Feb 11-Mar 10
6:00pm-6:55pm

$80/5 sess
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Pre-Teen/Youth
Out Trips

Leadership

Note: Out Trip Waiver & Park Board Waiver Forms must be completed
two days before the out trip. Forms are available at the centre office.
Participants need to bring lunch and dress for the weather.

Pro D Day Out Trips

9-13yrs
Samuel Chan
Come and join us for a day of fun on your Pro D Day. Price includes
entrance & public transportation. Participants need to bring lunch and
dress for the weather.



Watermania
Mon		
Jan 20
252790		 9:00am-3:00pm

$20/person

Granville Island
Fri		
Feb 14
252812		 9:00am-3:00pm

$20/person



Friday Night - Outings

10-13yrs
Jesse Woolverton
Join our staff on exciting group outings all around the City. Drop-Ins will
be permitted only if there is space available on the day of.
Activities scheduled are as follows:
Jan 17 - Swimming

Feb 21 - Scavenger Hunt

Jan 24 - Skating

Feb 28 – Swimming

Jan 31 – Movies

Mar 6 – Skating

Feb 7 – Swimming

Mar 13 – Movie

Feb 14 – Skating
Fri		
252826		

Jan 17-Mar 13
6:00pm-10:00pm

$63/9 sess

Volunteer Training

13-19yrs
Christopher-Ryan Yu
This training is for youth wanting to volunteer in Renfrew Park Community
Centre programs/events. This training provides hands on experience,
enhances your skills in problem solving, conflict resolution and teaches
you how to lead activities and games.



Feb 15
12:00pm-2:00pm

Free, pre-registration required

Jan 9-Mar 12
3:15pm-4:45pm	

Free, with OneCard

10-14yrs
Amrita Narwal
Grades 5-9
This is a beginners leadership program to work on what it takes to become
a leader and how to become involved in your community. Lessons will
consist of teamwork, active listening, speaking assertively and more! A
final report back to parents will be provided on the last class.



Sat		
252822		

Jan 11-Mar 14
10:00am-11:30am

No session Feb 15
$13.50/9 sess

Leadership 2.0 the next step
10-14yrs
Amrita Narwal
Grades 5-9
This is the next step of our leadership program. This is for youth that have
participated in our leadership 101 introductory program and are looking
to build on the skills they have gained. Youth will work as a team to
develop at least 1 special activity for an event in the community.
Sat		
252823		

Jan 11-Mar 14
12:00pm-1:30pm

No session Feb 15
$13.50/9 sess

Sr. Youth Council

13-18yrs
Starla Bayley
Grades 8-12
Calling all high school students that are looking to make a difference.
As part of the Youth Council the expectation for the year is to assist the
Community Centre in all their special events, complete one community
special event organized on your own, support one philanthropic
organization and to find a way to reward yourself for your hard work.
Snack is provided every meeting.
Thu		
252819		

Jan 9-Mar 12
5:30pm-7:00pm

Free, with OneCard

Art

Stitch in Time

10-14yrs
Starla Bayley
Come join the Community Youth Worker and learn how to do cross stitch.
During this program you will learn about a full cross stitch, half cross
stitch, threading a needle, and securing a knot as well as how to read a
pattern.



604 257-8388

Thu		
252820		

Leadership 101 for Preteens



Volunteering

Sat		
253484		

Junior Youth Council
9-12yrs
Starla Bayley
Grades 5-7
Calling all grades 5-7’s that are looking to make a difference. As part
of the Jr. Youth Council the expectation for the year is to complete one
community special event, support one philanthropic organization and to
find a way to reward yourself for your hard work. Snack is provided every
meeting.

Sat		
258965		

Jan 18-Feb 8
1:00pm-2:30pm

$32/4 sess

15

Pre-Teen/Youth
Sports

Social

Youth Open Gym

11-18yrs
Come and join us for fun in the gym. This is a drop in program for youth
only.

Mon		
252821		

Jan 6-Mar 30
3:15pm-5:00pm

11-18yrs
No session Feb 17
Free with OneCard

Fri		
252786		

Jan 10-Mar 27
4:00pm-7:00pm

11-16yrs
Free with OneCard

Fri		
252788		

Jan 10-Mar 27
6:00pm-9:55pm

13-18yrs
Free with OneCard

Games Area and Youth Social

10-18yrs
Jesse Woolverton
Join us for Air Hockey, Pool, Ping Pong, Foosball, board games, video
games, free wifi, computer access and some healthy snacks. Hang out
in the computer lab with all of your friends and make new friends while
you’re at it! Connect with the staff to see what organized activities are
happening and how you can get involved.



Fri		
239774		

Jan 10-Mar 27
4:00pm-9:55pm

Free with OneCard

Dance

Hip Hop

13-16yrs

Street Kings

Street Kings is a Hip Hop dance program for boys
and girls of all ages and levels. Kids can learn all
the latest moves from their favourite shows, as well
as the classic dance styles such as Breakdance and Popping! We believe
that dance class is a place where kids can gain confidence, make new
friendships, and explore their creativity.



Thu		
257894		

Jan 16-Mar 12
5:30pm-6:30pm

Renfrew acknowledges the generous
contributions of Kids Up Front Canada

$63/9 sess

Games Area and Table Tennis

prices do not include tax

Games Area 
6+yrs
Come and play air hockey, foosball or pool. All times are public and
shared on a rotational basis of 15 minutes when there are people
waiting to play. Please see centre office for detailed drop-in times.
An annual community centre Equipment Rental Pass required for
all participants who wish to use the games area. Please bring your
“Equipment Rental Fee” pass with you.

Mon-Thu
Sat
Sun

Equipment Rental Fee

All Ages

Valid for:
• Use of Games Room Equipment: Billiards, Foosball, Air Hockey
(table tennis excluded)
• Piano casual use (phone in bookings still required)
• Sports equipment for Renfrew Programs
• Access to Computer Lab during open lab sessions
$4.76/person/year$11.43/family/year
Valid Sep 3, 2019-Aug 31, 2020

3:30pm-9:55pm
12:00pm-4:55pm
12:00pm-4:55pm

No session Feb 17
Jan 6-Mar 26
Jan 11-Mar 28
Jan 12-Mar 29

Private Table Tennis Bookings
All Ages
All bookings are to be made on the SAME DAY, on a first come first
served basis, in person or by phone (604 257-8388, ext 1) after
9:30am. Maximum of 4 persons each booking, each booking is 30
minutes. Bookings are subject to room/equipment availability (Room
108/010 only) Valid for one month from date of purchase. Please note
equipment is not supplied
Mon-Thu
257493



Jan 6-Mar 26
6:00pm-9:30pm

No session Feb 17

$9.52/month pass
$3.81/30 minutes drop-in session
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Dance

Line Dance ABC

19+yrs
Lisa (Baby) Blair
Have fun dancing to the beats of Latin, Disco, and Country music,
while having a good workout. Lessons taught in English, Mandarin and
Cantonese.



Tue		
249860		


Jan 7-Mar 31
11:00am-1:00pm

Traditional Chinese Folk Dance

$26/13 sess
$2.38/drop-in if space
55+yrs

Pei Chun (Helen) Lin
This group dances to primarily Chinese music. Class is taught in
Cantonese, but there may be participants that can translate.



Wed		
251104		


Jan 8-Mar 25
12:30pm-2:30pm

Chinese Classical Dance



Feb 12-Mar 11
12:45pm-2:45pm

Ballroom Dance - Beginners

No session Jan 15, Feb 19, Mar 18
$18/9 sess
$2.38/drop-in if space

Mon		
257365		


Jan 6
3:00pm-4:00pm
Jan 20-Mar 9
3:00pm-4:00pm

No session Feb 17
$1.90/drop-in
$12.38/10 ticket pass

Thu		
Jan 9-Mar 26
251124		 11:00am-1:00pm


$1.90/drop-in
$12.38/10 ticket pass

55+yrs
Judy Chuk Yee Ng
This group dances to a variety songs. Come join us for this fun filled
program, while having a good workout and meeting new people! Program
is taught in Cantonese. English translation may be available.

55+yrs

$10/5 sess
19+yrs

Faye Hung
Come learn to Cha Cha, Waltz and Jive. Stay active by learning to ballroom
dance. No partner required. No dance experience required.
Free Trial
Mon		
257366		



Mon		
Jan 6-Mar 30
251106		 12:45pm-2:45pm


Monday Line Dance Group

Vue Joan Ng
Rooted strongly in Chinese culture and history, Chinese classical dances
are popular dances in China and around the world. The dances include
many forms with beautiful music and graceful movements. It is a great way
to enjoy music, exercise your body and learn Chinese culture in a group.
Some dance experience required.
Wed		
247132		

Ballroom Dance Social
55+yrs
Siu Lau (Sue Chee) Chong
Have fun, meet new friends and dance. This is a non instructional program.
Singles welcome.

Free, pre-registration is required
No session Feb 17
$78.75/7 sess
$14/drop-in, if space



Mon		
252199		


Jan 13-Mar 30
11:00am-12:30pm

No session Feb 17
$16.50/11 sess
$1.90/drop-in if space.

Line Dance Fitness
55+yrs
Linda Dee
Come join us for this fun filled, physical, mental and emotional wellness
exercise. Dance your way to a healthy lifestyle. Program is taught in
English.



Thu		
259760		


Jan 9-Mar 26
1:30pm-3:30pm

$24/12 sess
$2.38/drop-in if space

Line Dancing for Health and Wellness
55+yrs
Louisa Ho
Line Dancing is a great way to exercise your body and mind while meeting
new friends.



Sun		
252200		


Jan 12-Mar 29
10:45am-12:45pm

$24/12 sess
$2.38/drop-in if space

Hula Dance For Health
55+yrs
Marji Wallace
Taught by an experienced instructor, the exercises and gentle moves of
Hula dance can improve strength, flexibility, balance and coordination,
even while seated. Exercise both the mind and body!



Thu		
251125		


Jan 16-Mar 26
10:00am-11:00am

$22/11 sess
$2.38/drop-in if space

...Please note our programs are subject to change at anytime without notice.
call the Community Centre (604-257-8388 ext 1) if you have any questions

604 257-8388
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Cooking and Baking
Please Note:

Renfrew’s Kitchen is undergoing renovations!

Many of our popular food programs will be postponed or relocated
during the Winter 2020 season.
Please ensure you are familiar with the location of the workshop you
are signing up for. Regular programming will resume Spring 2020!

Renfrew-Collingwood Food Security Workshops

19+yrs

Note: Registration for Renfrew-Collingwood Food Security Workshops
are available only in person at the Renfrew office.
Workshops are limited to one per person, per season.
The Tea-rific Experiment
Wed		
Jan 15
259225		 12:00pm-2:00pm

$5/person

Spice Up Your Life!
Wed		
Feb 12
259229		 12:00pm-2:00pm

$5/person

Veggie Gardening 101
Mon		
Mar 9
259233		 12:00pm-2:00pm

$5/person

Note: Due to the Kitchen Renovation, the following programs taught by Brennan Murray
will be held at Renfrew Collingwood Seniors Society (2970 East 22nd Avenue).

Healthy Main Meal Soups
Brennen Murray
Learn how to make a hearty main meal soups!


Thu		
256331		

Feb 13-20
6:30pm-8:30pm

Cooking for One

19+yrs

$10/2 sess
19+yrs

Brennen Murray
Come out and have fun cooking while learning to cook for one or more.
Not only are you learning to cook but also enjoy what you have cooked
while meeting others and sharing your creations. Tea/coffee will be
served.



Sat		
256919		

Feb 8-Mar 21
9:30am-11:30am

Bread Making Level 1

Brennen Murray
This class will teach you how to make all kinds of breads.



Wed		
256939		

Feb 12-19
6:30pm-8:30pm

Sourdough Bread
19+yrs
Brennen Murray
Join us in this sourdough bread making workshop! Learn how to care for a
starter bread, bread making techniques and the at-home baking process.


Wed		
256992		

Feb 26-Mar 11	
6:30pm-8:30pm

Pizza Making

Brennen Murray
Learn how easy it is to make a pizza from scratch.



Wed		
256995		

Mar 18
6:30pm-8:30pm

No session Mar 4
$10/2 sess
19+yrs

$5/1 sess

$35/7 sess

Pickling and Sauerkraut
19+yrs
Brennen Murray
19+yrs Learn how to make sauerkraut. This is made by a process of pickling called
lactic acid fermentation that is analogous to how traditional (not heattreated) pickled cucumbers and kimchi are made.

$10/2 sess



Thu		
257006		

Mar 19-26
6:30pm-8:30pm

$10/2 sess

Vegetarian Cooking
19+yrs Italian Sauces Red and White
19+yrs
Brennen Murray
Brennen Murray
Learn how to make warm, filling, delicious and totally meat-free dishes.
Learn how to make that wonderful Italian red or white sauces. Have fun
Eating vegetarian doesn’t have to mean a diet of cold lettuce. There are
sampling your creations.
healthy pastas, hearty stews and roasted vegetable dishes that can be
Wed		
Mar 25
made.
258792		
6:30pm-8:30pm
$5/1 sess
Thu		
Feb 27-Mar 12
No session Mar 5 
256336		
6:30pm-8:30pm
$10/2 sess
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Computers and Technology

Artists’ Opportunities

Renfrew Park Community Centre is looking for artists who would like to show
their art work. Selected art work will be displayed for two months. If you are
interested in showing your work please submit (by email) 3 digital images to
Cheryl Palidda (cheryl.palidda@vancouver.ca)

Art

Art From the Heart
19+yrs
Mady Mooney
Please join Mady Mooney for 5 consecutive art sessions during
which you will be creating “Art from the Heart”. Each session will start with
a brief opening circle allowing the group to touch base. This is followed
by a short discussion about our theme for the art session. Art-making
is next and we will finish with a closing circle during which those who
wish to share their experience are invited to say a few words and receive
positive feedback. A Mandala, a Totem, a Collage, and Intuitive Paintings
will be ways of expressing yourself while the themes we use Inner Peace,
Acceptance, Joy as well as the things that at times can keep us from those
states. No artistic skills are required for the sessions. Please wear clothing
that you don’t mind getting paint on.


Wed		
258552		

Feb 5-Mar 4
1:00pm-3:00pm

Basic Computer in English

55+yrs
Mary Leung
Learn basic computer skills such as how to transfer pictures between
computer and USB. The goal is to give you confidence and skills that you
need to enjoy your computer. Computer is not needed to complete the
course.
English
Sat		
251854		





Jan 22-Mar 25
10:00am-12:00pm

$60/10 sess
$6.67/drop-in if space

Arts Get Together

55+yrs
If you enjoy painting and sharing ideas, this is the perfect group for you.
Please bring your own art supplies. This is a non instructional program.



Tue		
251129		

Jan 14-Mar 31
10:00am-12:00pm

55+yrs
Guoxin Lin
Learn the ancient art of Chinese Calligraphy through step-by-step
instructions on writing Chinese characters. Students are encouraged to
experience the rhythm and sense of design in Chinese writing, thereby
bringing an aesthetic dimension to their understanding of the Chinese
language. Program is taught in Cantonese and Mandarin. English
translation will be available.
Beginner
Mon		
251150		

Jan 6-Mar 23
1:00pm-3:00pm

Intermediate
Wed		
Jan 8-Mar 25
251155		
10:00am-12:00pm
Advanced
Mon		
251133		
604 257-8388

Jan 6-Mar 23
10:00am-12:00pm

No session Feb 17
$61.60/11 sess

$9/3 sess

English
Sat		
259240		



Feb 1-15
9:30am-11:00am

$9/3 sess

Cantonese/Mandarin
Sat		
Feb 1-15
251869		
11:15am-12:45pm

$9/3 sess

Tablet (iPad/Android)

55+yrs
Mary Leung
Set your devices to suit your needs. Learn how set keyboard setting,
calendar, alarm, selfies, take pictures, make movies, resize the photo,
combining photos, and write words on the photo and delete. Please bring
your own device.
English
Sat		
251872		

$12/12 sess

Chinese Calligraphy

Cantonese/Mandarin
Sat		
Jan 11-25
251863		
11:15am-12:45pm

55+yrs
Mary Leung
Learn how to set your devices to suit your needs by using Wi-Fi, download
apps, share photos, videos, messages, phone/video calls usage for free.
Please bring your own iPhone.

Renfrew Art Group

Wed		
251127		


$9/3 sess

iPhone

$50/5 sess

19+yrs
Yoko Tomita
Learn acrylic painting at your own pace. Together we will discover your
artistic style in a fun, supportive and non-judgmental environment.
Release your hidden passion for painting in this inclusive group.

Jan 11-25
9:30am-11:00am



Feb 22-Mar 7
9:30am-11:00am

$9/3 sess

Cantonese/Mandarin
Sat		
Feb 22-Mar 7
251871		
11:15am-12:45pm

$9/3 sess

Drop In Computer Lab Hours

55+yrs
Simon Lum
We have 6 computers with internet access available for public use. Lab
hours are subject to change. Meeting on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of the
month. Please remember to bring your equipment card with you.



1st & 3rd Wed Jan 15-Mar 18
251188		 9:30am-11:00am
Please pay for your annual Equipment Rental Fee pass.

$67.20/12 sess
No session Feb 17
$61.60/11 sess

...have a skill you want to share?

go to our website: www.renfrewcc.com and submit a program proposal!
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Music and Singing

Karaoke
55+yrs
Sing and have fun! If you have some Karaoke music please bring it along.
English
Dawn Chaplin
Mon		
Jan 13-Mar 30
251210		
1:00pm-4:00pm




Chinese
Siu Lau (Sue Chee) Chong
Thu		
Jan 9-Mar 26
251213		
12:00pm-3:30pm


No session Feb 17
$5.50/11 sess
$0.95/drop-in if space

$6.72/12 sess
$0.95/drop-in if space

Musical Afternoon Piano Concert
Note: Concert held at Renfrew Collingwood Senior Society
2970 East 22nd Avenue

Come out an enjoy a Piano Concert with teacher Iris Lam. Renfrew seniors
are piano students who have been studying piano for the last 2 - 3 years
with Iris Lam. Everyone must register at Renfrew to be able to attend this
concert.



Thu		
258803		

Feb 13
1:00pm-2:00pm

Free, pre-registration required

Piano - Private Lessons 

55+yrs

Jennifer Lee

Piano Group Lessons - Year 1

55+yrs

Iris Lam

55+yrs
Note: Registration for this program is in-person only.
Iris Lam
Piano lessons for 4 to 5 students with less than 1 year of lessons. Each
These basic private lessons are meant for seniors who want to start
student will be provided an electric piano for the lesson. The program of
or refresh their skills with the piano. Participants may be required to
study is similar to private lessons with the added advantage of learning
purchase piano books based on instructor recommendation.
to play in an ensemble, which trains the ear and helps develop a strong
Fri		
Jan 10-Mar 13
$85/10 sess
sense of rhythm. The students support, encourage and even teach each
other while having lots of fun making music together.
2596559:15am-9:45am 25966011:45am-12:15pm
Tue		
Jan 14-Feb 4
2596569:45am-10:15am 25966112:45pm-1:15pm
251874		
12:45pm-1:30pm
$24/4 sess
25965710:15am-10:45am 2596621:15pm-1:45pm
Tue		
Feb 11-Mar 3
25965810:45am-11:15am 2596631:45pm-2:15pm
257736		
12:45pm-1:30pm
$24/4 sess
Tue		
257734		

Jan 14-Feb 4
1:30pm-2:15pm

$24/4 sess



25965911:15am-11:45am 2596642:15pm-2:45pm

Group Singing Lessons in Chinese

19+yrs
Esther Leung

Get in touch with your voice! If you like and want singing whilst developing
vocal ability and basic music theory, then this is the class for you. Learn to
Piano Group Lessons - Year 2
55+yrs read basic notation pitches and duration, key signatures, time signatures
Iris Lam
and singing technique. This class will make your voice beautiful! Program
Piano lessons for 4 to 5 students. Each student will be provided an electric only taught in Cantonese and Mandarin.
piano for the lesson. The program of study is similar to private lessons
Wed		
Jan 8-Feb 12
with the added advantage of learning to play in an ensemble, which trains
259642		
6:45pm-8:45pm
$52.50/6 sess
the ear and helps develop a strong sense of rhythm. Eligibility for Year 2:

$10/drop-in if space
At least 1+yrs playing experience with Renfrew’s Piano - Group Lessons
program or 1+yrs playing experience and teacher’s assessment.
Wed		
Feb 19-Mar 25



Tue		
259355		

Feb 11-Mar 3
1:30pm-2:15pm

$24/4 sess

Thu		
251876		

Jan 16-Feb 6
12:45pm-1:45pm

$32/4 sess

Thu		
252195		

Feb 13-Mar 5
12:45pm-1:45pm

$32/4 sess

Piano Group Lessons - Year 3
55+yrs
Iris Lam
Eligibility for Year 3: At least 2+yrs playing experience with Renfrew’s
Piano - Group Lessons program or 2+yrs playing experience and teacher’s
assessment.
Thu		
251879		

Jan 16-Feb 6
1:45pm-2:45pm

$32/4 sess

Thu		
252197		

Feb 13-Mar 5
1:45pm-2:45pm

$32/4 sess



259643		


6:45pm-8:45pm

High Beginners Ukulele

$52.50/6 sess
$10/drop-in if space

55+yrs

Hollie Chow
Play Ukulele, sing easy songs, and enjoy learning with a relaxed group of
strummers. Please bring or rent your own ukulele - soprano or concert
(C-tuning). You need to know how to play the ukulele in order to join this
group.
Thu		
251883		

Jan 16-Mar 12
3:15pm-4:45pm

$18/9 sess

...Private Singing Lessons
see page 10
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Martial Arts

Tai Chi Health and Exercise Group

55+yrs

Eddie K.K. Tang

Note: Registration for this program is in-person only at
Renfrew Community Centre Office.
This program will be led in Cantonese and English. This time is dedicated
for practice only, no instruction is provided.



Mon-Fri		
252314		

Jan 6-Mar 31
7:30am-9:00am	

Health Qigong (Yi Jin Jing) 

No session Feb 17
$22.86/season



Mon		
259696		


Jan 6
9:45am-10:45am
Jan 13-Mar 23
9:45am-10:45am

Tue		
257880		


19+yrs

Lai Chun Cheung
Health Qigong is a form of breathing and gentle physical exercises that
will enhance the practitioner’s health. It is suitable for all ages. The
movements are simple and easy to perform. Through these movements,
coordinated with proper breathing methods, Health Qigong ultimately
helps to achieve relaxation, focus, peace of mind and enhances the health
of our body.
Free Trial
Mon		
259697		

Tai Chi Chuan
19+yrs
Arsenio Chua
Tai Chi Chuan is an internal Chinese martial art, practiced for both its
defense training and its health benefits. Though originally conceived as
a martial art, it is also typically practiced for a variety of reasons and is
especially known for being practiced with relatively slow movements.
Learn Yang Style 24 steps which will include the teaching of basic proper
formation and on hand and foot form.
Mar 3-31
7:30pm-9:00pm

$47.50/5 sess
$11.50/drop-in if space

Educational

ESL - Basic English Conversations

55+yrs
Laura Tang
Basic English conversations help beginners learn to build English skills.
Each conversation group includes a few short conversations introducing
basic English phrases.
Tue		
252110		

Free, Pre-registration is required
No session Feb 17
$52.50/10 sess
$6.25/drop-in if space

Jan 14-Mar 17
10:00am-11:30am

$40/10 sess

Luncheons
There will be a full lunch served, entertainment and door prizes.
Pre-register for all luncheons as space is limited.

Kung Fu

16+yrs
Shung Ying Kung Fu Club
Robbie Burns Luncheon
55+yrs
The Shung Ying Kung Fu Club was founded in 1984 by martial arts expert
Robert Burns (1759-1796), renowned Scottish poet with music and songs
Sifu Hilbert Yiu. Sifu Yiu teaches the traditional style of Choy Lee Fat along
of Scotland. Menu: Roast Beef with Gravy, Seasonal Vegetables, Mashed
with Lion and Dragon dance. In the beginner class, students will learn the
Potatoes, Dessert and Tea/Coffee.
basics of stretching, hand techniques, kicks and forms. Advanced students
Wed		
Jan 15
will continue to perfect previously acquired skills and further their
255057		 12:00pm-2:30pm
$9.52/person
understanding of the style through higher level techniques and forms.





Wed Fri		
Jan 8-31
259898		 8:30pm-9:55pm

$50/month

Wed Fri		
Feb 5-28
259900		 8:30pm-9:55pm

$50/month

Wed Fri		
Mar 4-27
259902		 8:30pm-9:55pm

$50/month

Sweatheart Luncheon

55+yrs
This is the time to celebrate love with your favourite person, friend or
loved one. Menu: BBQ Chicken, Seasonal Vegetables, Scalloped Potatoes,
Dessert and Tea/Coffee.



Wed		
Feb 19
255130		 12:00pm-2:30pm

$9.52/person

Karate
19+yrs
St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon
55+yrs
Alan Chan Karate BC
Bring in the Irish St. Patrick’s Day. Menu: Beef Stew with Seasonal
Karate is the most popular form of martial arts and is practiced worldVegetables, Mashed Potatoes Dessert and Tea/Coffee. Register early so
wide today. Learn the basics of Karate in a safe and fun environment.
you do miss out on this luncheon.
Please note: program fee does not include Karate BC membership, test,
Wed		
Mar 18
uniform or sparring gear.
255158		 12:00pm-2:30pm
$9.52/person
Tue/Thu		
Jan 7-Mar 26

Tue		7:15pm-8:30pm
Thu		8:15pm-9:15pm
259452		
$102/24 sess


...Renfrew has rooms available for rent!

email renfrew.rentals@vancouver.ca for more information

604 257-8388
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Social

Chinese Social Group in Cantonese

Albert Lee
Join us for talks, workshops, parties and other interesting activities.
Mandarin speaking seniors are welcome. Non refundable annual fee.
Fri		
Ongoing-Aug 28
241066		 1:30pm-3:30pm

First Aid Training with LIT

55+yrs

$5.71/Yearly

The Chinese Social Group acknowledges the
contributions from the
New Horizons Grants.

For more information on LIT programs go to www.litaquatics.com.
Held at Slocan Park Fieldhouse 2750 E. 29th Ave (near Slocan St)

Standard First Aid & CPR-C/AED 
14+yrs
SFA includes all EFA course content plus victim management, bone
and joint injuries, sprains, wounds, head trauma, diabetes, burns and
poisons. Manual included. Includes CPR “C” Basic Rescuer.
$160/2 sess
252987		
252988		
252989		

Sat Sun
Sat Sun
Sat Sun

9:00am-5:00pm
Jan 11-12
Feb 8-9
Mar 14-15





Art of Chess

Emergency First Aid & CPR-C/AED 
14+yrs
Learn to think, react and improvise in emergency situations. Manual
included.

19+yrs
Josefino (Joe) Soliven
Beginners learn how to apply certain principles, such as the opening
principle, to guide the movement of pawns and pieces during the early
phase of the game.



Wed		
253010		

Jan 15-Mar 11
8:30pm-9:45pm

Tuesday Social

Cecilia Vulama
Join us in this free social. Pre-registration required.



Tue		
252332		

Jan 14-Mar 31
11:00am-12:00pm

Table Games

Marilyn Lussier
Have a fun filled afternoon and meet new friends.
Fri		
252337		

Jan 17-Mar 27
1:00pm-3:00pm

$4.50/9 sess
55+yrs

Free with OneCard



Sat
Sat
Sat



$80/1 sess
252975		
252976		
252977		

Sat
Sat
Sat

Standard First Aid & CPR-C/AED Recert 



$80/1 sess
252990		
252991		
252992		

Sat
Sun
Sun

Emergency First Aid & CPR-C/AED Recert 



$70/1 sess
252984		
252985		
252986		

Sat
Sun
Sun

CPR-C and AED Recert 
Games Area for Adults

55+yrs
Kathy Jang
Come and play Air Hockey, Foosball, Pool or Table Tennis. All times are
public and shared on a rotational basis of 15 minutes when there are
people waiting to play.

9:00am-5:00pm
Jan 11
Feb 8
Mar 14

CPR-C and AED 
14+yrs
Learn to recognize and respond to cardiovascular emergencies
that occur to adults, children and infants. Includes training on tworescuer CPR. This is the recognized level for healthcare professionals
(lifeguards, nurses, etc.) and First Responders. CPR/Manual included.

55+yrs

Free with OneCard

$105/1 sess
252981		
252982		
252983		

$55/1 sess
252978		
252979		
252980		

Sat
Sun
Sun

9:00am-2:30pm
Jan 11
Feb 8
Mar 14
14+yrs
9:00am-5:00pm
Jan 18
Feb 16
Mar 8
14+yrs
9:00am-2:30pm
Jan 18
Feb 16
Mar 8
14+yrs
9:00am-12:30pm
Jan 18
Feb 16
Mar 8

Mon Wed Fri Jan 6-Mar 30
No session Feb 17
253156		 9:00am-11:45am
Please pay for your annual Equipment Rental Fee Pass.
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Fitness, Health and Wellness

Walking Club
55+yrs Foot Care Clinic 
55+yrs
Marilyn Lussier
Nancy KF Lee
Put on your walking shoes and join us for a walk around our
Note: Registration must be done one day prior to appointment date
neighbourhood or take public transit to other locations. If you would like
Have
your toe nails cleaned and cut safely by a registered and certified
you could try out our Nordic walking poles. Everyone will meet at Renfrew
foot care nurse. Please bring a large towel. Please request a receipt from
Park Community Centre.
the foot care nurse.
Mon		
Jan 13-Mar 30
No session Feb 17
Fri		
Jan 10
$38.24/30 min sess
252352		
10:00am-1:30pm
$5.50/11 sess


25238612:00pm-12:30pm 2538832:00pm-2:30pm

Osteofit

55+yrs
This class focuses on improving strength, posture, balance and agility
through the use of functional exercises, agility activities, resistance
training and appropriate stretches.



Berdjis Bahrami
Tue		
Jan 14-Feb 18
252382		
10:00am-10:55am

$34.50/6 sess
$6.67/drop-in if space

Berdjis Bahrami
Tue		
Feb 25-Mar 31
252384		
10:00am-10:55am

$34.50/6 sess
$6.67/drop-in if space

TBA Instructor
Fri
Jan 10-Feb 14
253529
10:00am-10:55am

$34.50/6 sess
$6.67/drop-in if space

TBA Instructor
Fri
Feb 21-Mar 27
253530
10:00am-10:55am

$34.50/6 sess
$6.67/drop-in if space

Stretch Therapy



Jan 8
5:30pm-6:30pm

Wed		
257373		


Jan 15-Feb 19
5:30pm-6:30pm

Wed		
257374		


Feb 26-Apr 1
5:30pm-6:30pm

2523881:00pm-1:30pm 2538853:00pm-3:30pm
2531641:30pm-2:00pm 2538873:30pm-4:00pm
Fri		

Free, Pre-registration is required
$120/6 sess
$23.81/drop-in if space
$120/6 sess
$23.81/drop-in if space

$38.24/30 min sess

25316612:30pm-1:00pm 2538902:30pm-3:00pm
2531681:00pm-1:30pm 2538913:00pm-3:30pm
2531741:30pm-2:00pm 2538923:30pm-4:00pm
Fri		

Mar 6

$38.24/30 min sess

25317512:00pm-12:30pm 2538932:00pm-2:30pm
25317612:30pm-1:00pm 2538942:30pm-3:00pm
2531771:00pm-1:30pm 2538973:00pm-3:30pm
2531821:30pm-2:00pm 2538983:30pm-4:00pm

Bus Trips
Note: A Senior Participation Form and
19+ Parks Board Waiver Form are required.
Original waiver forms are required before the start of the program and
will be available on our website: www.renfrewcc.com.

Pet Lover Show (Abbortsford)

55+yrs
Enjoy The Journey
A one-stop event for animal lovers. Check out seminars of insights into
animal behavior, exhibitors for unique and practical pet products, enjoy
the rabbit and dog agility shows, raptor and cat shows, and dancing dog
demonstrations. Bring your own lunch or check out what the food court
has to offer.



Sat		
Feb 15
257693		 9:30am-3:30pm

$36.19/person

Golden Ears Cheesecrafters Tour

55+yrs
Enjoy The Journey
Enjoy lunch at the Black Sheep (not included in fee), followed by a guided
tour at Golden Ears Cheesecrafters. Learn about the craft of cheese,
the process to create delicious delicatessen and end the tour with tea
together (not included in fee).



604 257-8388

Feb 7

25316512:00pm-12:30pm 2538892:00pm-2:30pm

19+yrs

Rob Cole
Learn the contract and relax technique of PNF Stretching plus other
partner assisted techniques to release fascia, tight muscles and unlock
your joints so you can move with ease. These techniques are so
effective, only one or two classes a week are recommended. Release your
hamstrings, hips, back and shoulders to improve posture, mobility and
range of motion. For more information, please visit:
http://www.stretchtherapyvancouver.com/community-centres
Free Trial
Wed		
257375		

25238712:30pm-1:00pm 2538842:30pm-3:00pm

Mon		
Mar 23
257715		 10:30am-3:30pm

$32.38/person

23

Adult and Senior



prices do not include tax

Yoga and Pilates

Pilates

19+yrs
Tracey Clark
This class begins with breath and stillness, to calm and balance the
nervous system, softening the outer body in order to sense the inner body,
our fluid center or core. We then progress into the structure of Pilates
to train and strengthen the core, so that we move more fluidly from our
center, helping to organize our mind body experience so that we move
with less effort in our lives.



Mon		
257882		


Jan 13-Mar 9
7:15pm-8:15pm	

Hatha Yoga

No session Feb 17
$96/8 sess
$14.29/drop-in if space
19+yrs

Hisae McMichael
For people who have moderate experience doing yoga and are looking to
build on previous class work. We work on moderate to intermediate poses
to relieve you from muscle pain and stiffness, to improve circulation and
overall better health. Many students find they sleep better at night and
have increased energy levels during the day. 



Thu		
259259		


Jan 9-Feb 6
$43.75/5 sess - Adult
7:15pm-8:30pm
$40/5 sess - Senior
$10.48/Adults, $9.52/Seniors drop-in if space

Thu		
259260		


Feb 13-Mar 12
$43.75/5 sess - Adult
7:15pm-8:30pm
$40/5 sess - Senior
$10.48/Adults, $9.52/Seniors drop-in if space

Sat		
259261		


Jan 11-Feb 1
$35/4 sess - Adult
9:15am-10:30am
$32/4 sess - Senior
$10.48/Adults, $9.52/Seniors drop-in if space

Sat		
259262		


Feb 8-Mar 7
$43.75/5 sess - Adult
9:15am-10:30am
$40/5 sess - Senior
$10.48/Adults, $9.52/Seniors drop-in if space

Gentle Yoga Beginner 
Note: 30 minute extensions are avaiable for those who
register for the 60 minute class.

Gentle movement and stretching through beginner yoga poses can reduce
swelling in joints while increasing joint mobility and improving balance
which helps in reducing falls.
Mon		
Jan 6-Feb 10
258850		
10:00am-10:55am

30 minute extenstion is available: 
258854		
10:55am-11:25am

Mon		
Feb 24-Mar 30
258851		
10:00am-10:55am

30 minute extenstion is available: 
258855		
10:55am-11:25am


19+yrs
Lina Chow
Colour Energy Yoga class consists of breathing, meditation, stretching and
lifeline massages. It decreases tiredness and pressure while increasing
blood circulation to get rid of toxins in the body. It also relaxes the body,
mind and nerves, making your body energetic, healthy and happy. This
class is taught in Cantonese.



Jan 15-Mar 11
10:30am-11:30am

$51.75/9 sess

Fri		
258596		

Jan 17-Mar 13
11:00am-12:00pm

$51.75/9 sess

$33/6 sess
$6.19/drop-in if space (60mins)
$16.50/6 sess
$9.43/drop-in if space (90mins)
$33/6 sess
$6.19/drop-in if space (60mins)
$16.50/6 sess
$9.43/drop-in if space (90mins)

Thu		
Jan 9-Feb 13		
258852		
10:00am-10:55am
$33/6 sess

$6.19/drop-in if space (60mins)
30 minute extenstion is available: 		
258857		
10:55am-11:25am
$16.50/6 sess

$9.43/drop-in if space (90mins)

Colour Energy Yoga

Wed		
258595		

55+yrs

Bill Mercer



Thu		
Feb 20-Mar 26
258853		
10:00am-10:55am

30 minute extenstion is available:
258858		
10:55am-11:25am


$33/6 sess
$6.19/drop-in if space (60mins)
$16.50/6 sess
$9.43/drop-in if space (90mins)
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Adult and Senior

prices do not include tax 

Workshops

Pre-registration required for free workshops

Sing a Long with Dawn Chaplin
55+yrs
Dawn Chaplin
Sing and have fun! Spend an hour with Dawn and sing all your favorite
songs to start the New Year off with a bang.


Fri		
Jan 17
258432		 11:00am-12:00pm

Free

Belgium and Northwest France
55+yrs
Robert Bowes
Robert Bowes will give another travelogue of his travels to Belgium and
Northwest France. `


Fri		
Jan 24
256527		 11:00am-12:00pm

Free

Healthy Eating for Seniors

55+yrs

COSCO Seniors Health And Wellness Institute Society
How to use Canada’s revised Food Guide and food labels to make healthy
food choices.



Fri		
Jan 31
256528		 11:00am-12:00pm

Heads Up: An Introduction to Brain Health

Free

Alzheimer Society
It’s never too soon or too late to make changes that will maintain or
improve your brain health. Learn strategies and set goals.



Fri		
Feb 7
245793		 11:00am-12:00pm

Cancer Thriving & Surviving

55+yrs



Feb 11-Mar 17
10:00am-12:30pm

Free





Free

19+yrs
Self-Management BC
Participants of this six-session program will systematically learn the
knowledge and skills of how to manage different aspects of your health.
You will gain group support to constantly practice goal-setting, actiontaking and problem-solving skills, which would increase your confidence;
becoming a more effective self-manager. Caregivers are also welcome.



Mon		
256540		

Feb 24-Mar 30
9:30am-12:00pm

Free/6 sess

Memory and Aging

55+yrs
COSCO Seniors Health And Wellness Institute Society
This workshop explains how memory functions and how it changes as we
age. We give tips for maintaining and improving memory and information
about when to seek professional help.



Fri		
Feb 28
256535		 11:00am-12:00pm

Free

19+yrs
Lynne Christmas
Getting back to the garden can be overwhelming after winter. Follow
these spring garden tasks to make your outdoor space the envy of the
neighborhood.



Free/6 sess

Free

Fri		
Mar 6
258509		 11:00am-12:00pm

NEPP - Earthquake Preparedness



Free
55+yrs

Apartment Living
Tue		
Feb 11
259553		 7:00pm-8:30pm

Free

Seniors
Fri		
Mar 13
259554		 10:30am-12:00pm

Free

Honey & Wax Production and Uses

19+yrs

Hives For Humanity



Fri		
Mar 20
258538		 11:00am-12:00pm

Free

Ukulele Sing a Long

55+yrs
Hollie Chow
A great way to spend your morning with the Renfrew Ukulele Group playing
all your favorite songs.



604 257-8388

Fri		
Feb 21
258537		 11:00am-12:00pm

Chronic Conditions - in Cantonese

19+yrs

Pacific Assistance Dogs Society (PADS)
55+yrs
Derek Schofield
PADS breeds, raises and trains fully certified assistance dogs. Our service
(mobility & PTSD) and hearing dogs provide life-changing independence to
those with physical disabilities other than blindness.
Fri		
Feb 14
256529		 11:00am-12:00pm

Hives For Humanity

Gardening Tips

Self-Management BC
The program is designed for adults 19+ who have completed treatment
and helps cancer survivors and their caregivers to better manage their
health and activities of daily life. Participants receive the “Living a Healthy
Life with Chronic Conditions” companion book. Participants should attend
all six sessions to get the maximum benefit. Spouses, partners, adult
family members and caregivers are also welcomed to attend.
Tue		
255039		

Self-worth, Connection and Community through Bees 19+yrs

Fri		
Mar 27
258548		 11:00am-12:00pm

Free
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Adult and Senior

prices do not include tax

Sports Schedule
Sunday

January 6-March 29
Monday

Badminton Court
Rentals

19+yrs
258406
3:40pm-5:35pm
Jan 12-Mar 29
$42/12 sess
$4.29/drop-in

•
•
•
•
•
•

Thursday

Friday

Badminton*

Pickleball

Foamball Tennis

55+yrs
253231
11:05am-1:00pm
Jan 7-Mar 10
$10/10 sess
$1.19/drop-in

Badminton*

Pickleball

19+yrs
258407
1:00pm-2:55pm
Jan 6-Mar 23
$38.50/11 sess
$4.29/drop-in

55+yrs
253186
1:00pm-2:55pm
Jan 7-Mar 24
$21/12 sess
$2.38/drop-in

19+yrs
258409
1:00pm-2:55pm
Jan 8-Mar 25
$42/12 sess
$4.29/drop-in

55+yrs
253208
1:00pm-2:55pm
Jan 9-Mar 26
$21/12 sess
$2.38/drop-in

Badminton Court
Rentals

Badminton*

Basketball—Rec

Badminton Court
Rentals

No session Feb 17

See below
for more details.

•

Wednesday

Foamball Tennis

See below
for more details.

Basketball—Rec

Tuesday

19+yrs
258408
8:00pm-9:55pm
Jan 7-Mar 24
$42/12 sess
$4.29/drop-in

19+yrs
258410
8:00pm-9:55pm
Jan 8-Mar 25
$42/12 sess
$4.29/drop-in

Drop-in Sports Procedures

Minimum of 4 drop-in spaces will be available 30 minutes before the
start of the program on a first come, first serve basis.
Drop-ins must register in person. No phone or online drop-ins.
Registered participants may lose their space to drop-in participants
15 minutes after the start of the program.
All times include setup and take down of equipment.
Please, no spectators in sports programs. (This ensures the safety of
instructors and participants)
Additional space may be available 15 minutes after activities start if
maximums are not met.
Programs are cancelled on stat holidays and for Special Events.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

No session Jan 31

See below
for more details.

*Senior (55+yrs)
pricing available

Badminton Court Rentals

Each court rental is for 55 minutes
Please be respectful to players before and after your booking.
Maximum 10 people/court
Booking court for instructional purposes is not permitted
Full payment must be made when booking
Partial refund given for cancellations with more than two business
days notice at the RPCC office.
No refunds with less than two business days notice at the RPCC office
Players set-up and take-down nets

Mon		8:00pm-9:55pm



...Renfrew has rooms available for rent!

55+yrs
253219
1:00pm-2:55pm
Jan 10-Mar 27
$11/11 sess
$1.19/drop-in

No session Feb 17
Jan 6-Mar 23
$11.90/court

Thu		
8:00pm-9:55pm
Jan 9-Mar 26
$11.90/court

email renfrew.rentals@vancouver.ca for more information

Sun		
1:30pm-3:25pm
Jan 12-Mar 15
$11.90/court

Sports

Carpet Bowling

55+yrs
Come learn and enjoy a game of Carpet Bowling. A game in which wooden
balls are pitched toward a white ball (the jack). Tea is served.



Tue		
Ongoing-Aug 25
241064		 1:00pm-3:00pm

$5.71/year

Gymnasium, 6000sq ft, $45.00/hr
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Adult and Senior

prices do not include tax 

Aerobics Schedule (Morning)
Monday

January 6-March 13

Tuesday

Total Body Conditioning

Hi-Lo

9:05am-10:00am
Julie

9:05am-10:00am
Sharon

No session Feb 17

Wednesday
Zumba

9:05am-10:00am
Roslyn

Zumba Gold

Thursday
Hi-Lo

9:05am-10:00am
Sharon

Friday
Zumba Toning

9:05am-10:00am
Roslyn

Total Fitness

10:05am-11:00am
Roslyn

10:05am-11:00am
Sharon

Aerobic Prices
Adult

Senior
55+yrs

16-18yrs

Drop-In

$4.52

$2.86

$2.86

10 Strip
Tickets

$40.71

$25.71

$25.71

19-54yrs

Youth

Aerobics Schedule (Evening)
Monday
Zumba Toning
6:00pm-6:55pm
Rosyln
No session Feb 17

Tuesday

January 6-March 27
Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Total Body Conditioning

CardioFit

6:45pm-7:40pm
Julie

6:00pm-6:55pm
Jacquie

Zumba

Zumba

7:00pm-7:55pm
Roslyn

7:00pm-7:55pm
Roslyn

No session Feb 17

Class

Description

Cardio Fit

High and low impact moves are combined to create this moderate cardio class. Strength conditioning and stretch follow
the cardio.

Hi-Lo

Hi-Lo is an all level class including warm-up, 35 minute cardio, 15 minute abdominal floor work and stretch & relaxation.

Step and Sculpt

Step Sculpt is a combination of cardiovascular and strength training to increase muscle tone and strength.

Stretch and Strength

Participants are encouraged to work at their own pace. This is an easy to follow class with chair work followed by use of
resistance bands, light hand weights, low impact cardio, and flexibility training.

Total Body Conditioning

A total body workout integrating both strength and cardio in an interval format. This class mixes plyometrics, circuit
training, weight bands, steps and much more.

Total Fitness

Total Fitness is a mild to moderate class for people starting fitness activities and seniors. It has warm-up, aerobic, cool
down, stretch and strength components.

Zumba

Zumba is a fusion of Latin and International music– dance themes creating a dynamic, effective fitness system! Features
aerobic/fitness interval training with a combination of fast and slow rhythms that tone and sculpt the body. The easy-tofollow steps are designed for any fitness level.

Zumba Gold

For active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba® class that recreates the original moves you love at a lowerintensity with low impact. How It Works. The design of the class introduces easy-to-follow Zumba® choreography that
focuses on balance, range of motion and coordination.

Zumba Toning

The challenge of adding resistance by using Zumba Toning Sticks (or light weights), helps you focus on specific muscle
groups, so you (and your muscles) stay engaged!... Light weight maraca-like Toning Sticks enhances sense of rhythm and
coordination, while toning target zones, including arms, core and lower body.

604 257-8388

Please Note: Participants are encouraged to work at their own pace.
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Fitness Centre

prices do not include tax

Fitness Centre Hours of Operation

January 6- March 15

Note: Fitness admissions are available until 15 minutes prior to the Fitness Centre closing.

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

6:00am-9:30pm

6:00am-9:30pm

6:00am-9:30pm

6:00am-9:30pm

6:00am-9:00pm

8:00am-9:30am
Women Only

10:30am-5:00pm

9:30am-5:00pm

Staffed Hours
4:00pm-8:00pm

4:00pm-8:00pm

4:00pm-8:00pm

4:00pm-8:00pm

General Information

8:00am-1:00pm

10:30am-2:00pm

Fitness Centre Admission Fees

When visiting the fitness centre, please bring your
own lock, towel and plastic water bottle (water
only). Wristbands are required upon entry to the
fitness centre. Please ensure that you obtain your
wristband from the cashier upon admission.

Fitness Centre Orientations

13+yrs

Whether you need instruction, motivation, or support, our highly trained
staff are here to help you succeed. Enlist one of our staff to get you
started in the fitness centre with an orientation on our fitness equipment
and a starter fitness program. Please call ahead to make an appointment
for a fitness consultation 604-257-8388 (ext 1) or come in person. All
participants must complete a PAR-Q+ and a Consent and Release Form
prior to the consultation appointment. Participants under the age of 18
must have the PAR-Q+ and the Consent and Release Form signed by their
parent or guardian. Forms can be picked up at the Pool Office.
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

4:30pm,
6:00pm

4:30pm,
6:00pm

4:30pm,
6:00pm

4:30pm,
6:00pm

Fri

Sat

Sun

10:00am,
11:30am

11:00am,
12:30pm

Note: The minimum age to use the Fitness Centre is 13 years old.

all fees subject to change without notice

Flexi Passes

Drop In

10 Strip
Tickets

1 Month

3 Month

12 Month

Adult

$6.10

$49.60

$47.11

$127.00

$406.98

Senior

$4.27

$34.72

$32.98

$88.90

$284.89

Youth

$4.27

$34.72

$32.98

$88.90

$284.89

19-64yrs
65+yrs

13-18yrs

Fitness Centre Equipment

2 recumbent bikes, 2 upright bikes, 2 stairmasters, 4 cross-trainers,
1 spin bike, 4 treadmills, 1 rowing machine, leg press,
seated leg curl,bench press, smith machine, chest press,
assisted chin/dip machine, shoulder press, pec fly/rear deltoid machine,
lat pulldown, seated row, flat bench, 2 adjustable benches,
back extension, military bench, decline bench, 2 bosu, balance boards, 4
medicine balls, 3 foam rollers, 2 exercise balls, 2 dual adjustable pulley,
1 Hammer Strength half rack,
bar bells (10lbs-110lbs), dumbbells (2lbs-100lbs)

Fitness Centre Programs

Women Only in Fitness Centre

13+yrs
Join us for our new Women Only time in the Fitness Centre. Fitness staff
will be available to answer questions and provide support, whether
you are new to weight training and cardio machines or if you are simply
looking for new ideas.



Sat		

8:00am-9:30am

Regular admission rates apply

Personal Training
19+yrs
Improve your health and wellness with support from our qualified and
experienced personal trainers. Our trainers will work with you to develop
a customized fitness plan designed to meet your fitness goals and fit
your busy schedule. Whether you are a beginner, overcoming a plateau,
rehabilitating from an injury or looking for sport-specific workouts, our
trainers will motivate and support you in each 1 hour session.
Private

Semi-Private

Group

1 sess

$51.73

$77.57

$108.80

3 sess

$143.34

$215.05

$291.42

5 sess

$230.55

$355.04

$427.43

10 sess

$429.54

$659.36

$777.14

all fees subject to change without notice
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Swimming Pool Information

Swimming Lesson Registration

Pool and Fitness Hours of Operation 
Pool and Fitness admissions are available until 15 minutes prior to the
Pool and Fitness Centre closing.

Swimming Pool

January 6 - March 15

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00am-9:30pm
6:00am-9:00pm
8:00am-5:00pm
10:30am-5:00pm

Fitness Centre

January 6 - March 15

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:00am-9:30pm
6:00am-9:00pm
9:30am-5:00pm
10:30am-5:00pm

Pool and Fitness Holiday and Special Hours
Wednesday January 1
Thursday January 2
Friday January 3
Saturday January 4
Sunday January 5
Saturday February 15
Sunday February 16
Monday February 17

Pool

Fitness

Closed
6:00am-9:30pm
6:00am-4:00pm
8:30am-4:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm
8:30am-4:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm

Closed
6:00am-9:30pm
6:00am-4:00pm
9:30am-4:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm
9:30am-4:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm
1:00pm-5:00pm

OneCard
OneCard is a single card that provides all Vancouverites with universal
access to pools, rinks and fitness centres across the Park Board network
of community centres and other recreational facilities. OneCard can be
loaded with any of the Park Board’s Flexipass options and 10 visit passes,
and also includes the built-in 50 percent subsidy, for those who qualify,
as a part of the Park Board’s Leisure Access program for those with
financial barriers.

Leisure Access Policy
The Lesiure Access Policy ensures residents of Vancouver access to Park
Board sponsored programs and services regardless of ones ability to pay.
For information contact your nearest Community Centre office.

Note: Swimming Lesson Registration begins on Tue, Dec 17 @ 7:00pm
These guidelines try to provide equal opportunities for participation in
our swim lesson programs.
• Please bring your current Red Cross evaluation card or progress
memo when registering
• If you are unsure of what level to register in, please come to a
Public Swim session and ask at the Pool Front Desk to have a “Free”
assessment prior to registering
• Class programming is based on demand, time constraints and pool
space
• All program fees must be paid at the time of registration in person,
by Cash, Amex, Visa, MasterCard, or Interac
• Proof of Leisure Access must be shown at time of registering if
applicable
Vancouver Park Board Online Registration and Reservation System
How to Register On-line:
• Go to recreation.vancouver.ca to update or create your account.
Do you currently have an online account and have forgotten your
password? To reset your password:
• Click “Sign In”, select “Forget your password?” and follow the steps to
get your new password.
• Login with your email address and confirm your account information
is correct.
Never registered online before?
• Click “Sign In” or “Create an Account” to set up your profile and
password before registration opens for Winter programs.
Note: Call to enquire if there is space available or if more classes
have been added. Classes are subject to cancellation if not enough
enrollment.

•
•

Refunds

Full refund five days or more prior to program start
Partial refund within four days of program start or before second
class
• No refund after second class
• No refunds on single session programs
• Transfers possible prior to second class
A cheque will be mailed in 3-6 weeks for cash payments.

Flexipass Information
Get unlimited admission to public sessions at Park Board fitness centres,
indoor and outdoor pools and ice rinks with a monthly Flexipass.
Note: Issuing of OneCards and Leisure Access Passes are only available
during Complex Office hours. Please see page 2 for schedule.
604 257-8388
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Swimming Pool

Swimming Lesson Registration
Winter 2020

Monday & Wednesday

Tuesday & Thursday

Set 1:

Jan 6 - Feb 5 (10 lessons)

Jan 7 - Feb 6 (10 lessons)

Set 2:

Feb 10 - Mar 11 (9 lessons)
No lessons Feb 17

Feb 11 - Mar 12 (10 lessons)

Friday
Jan 10 - Mar 13 (10 lessons)

Saturday
Jan 11 - Mar 14 (9 lessons)
No lessons Feb 15

Sunday
Jan 12 - Mar 15 (9 lessons)
No lessons Feb 16

Parent and Tot (4-36 months)
Starfish (4mo-12mo)

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

10:45am
10:45am

Duck (12mo-24mo)

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

Sea Turtle (24mo-36mo)

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons
2:15pm
No lessons

2:15pm

Preschool (3-6yrs)
Sea Otter

4:30pm, 5:00pm, 6:30pm

1:00pm, 4:00pm, 4:30pm, 5:30pm

No lessons

11:15am, 1:15pm, 2:15pm

10:45am, 12:15pm, 1:45pm

Salamander

4:00pm, 6:00pm

1:00pm, 4:30pm, 6:00pm

No lessons

11:45am, 1:45pm

11:45am, 1:45pm

Sunfish

6:30pm

12:45pm

Crocodile/Whale

No lessons

1:30pm, 5:00pm

No lessons

12:30pm

6:00pm

No lessons

11:15am

4:00pm, 6:00pm, 7:00pm

No lessons

11:15am, 12:45pm, 2:15pm

No lessons

School Age (5-16yrs)
Swim Kids 1

4:30pm, 6:00pm, 7:00pm

11:15am, 12:15pm, 1:15pm

Swim Kids 2

4:00pm, 5:30pm

5:00pm, 6:00pm

No lessons

12:15pm, 1:45pm

11:45am, 1:00pm

Swim Kids 3

5:00pm, 6:00pm

5:30pm, 7:30pm

No lessons

11:45am, 2:15pm

11:15am, 1:15pm

Swim Kids 4

4:30pm, 5:30pm

4:00pm, 6:30pm

No lessons

10:45am, 1:00pm

12:45pm, 2:15pm

Swim Kids 5

4:15pm, 5:45pm, 6:45pm

4:00pm, 6:00pm

No lessons

10:45am, 1:00pm

10:45am, 12:15pm

Swim Kids 6

4:15pm, 5:45pm

4:45pm

No lessons

11:30am

10:45am, 12:15pm

Swim Kids 7

5:00pm

4:30pm

No lessons

12:15pm

11:30am

Swim Kids 8

5:00pm

5:15pm

No lessons

12:15pm

11:30am

Swim Kids 9/10

6:30pm

6:45pm

No lessons

1:45pm

1:30pm

Stroke Improvement 1 (SK 5-7)

No lessons

No lessons

4:00pm

No lessons

No lessons

Stroke Improvement 2 (SK 8-10)

No lessons

No lessons

4:00pm

No lessons

No lessons

Junior Lifeguard (SK5)

No lessons

No lessons

6:00pm

No lessons

No lessons

Junior Lifeguard (SK5)

No lessons

No lessons

6:00pm

No lessons

No lessons

Teen (13-18yrs)
Bronze Medallion (13+yrs)

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

11:30am (Jan 12-Feb 2)

Bronze Cross
(13+yrs and Bronze Medallion)

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

11:30am (Feb 23-Mar 15)

Teen 1/2

No lessons

6:30pm

No lessons

Teen 3

No lessons

7:15pm

No lessons

11:45am

No lessons
No lessons

No lessons

Adult (19+yrs)
Adult 1/2

No lessons

6:30pm

No lessons

Adult 3

No lessons

7:15pm

No lessons

11:45am
No lessons

No lessons

No lessons

Private Lessons (3+yrs)
Mon Only:
3:30pm, 3:30pm, 3:45pm,
4:00pm, 5:00pm, 7:30pm

Tue Only:
3:30pm, 3:30pm, 7:00pm, 7:30pm,
7:30pm

Fri Only:
Set 1: Jan 10 – Feb 7
Set 2: Feb 14 – Mar 13

Sat Only:
Set 1: Jan 11 – Feb 8
Set 2: Feb 22 – Mar 14

Sun Only:
Set 1: Jan 12 – Feb 9
Set 2: Feb 23 – Mar 15

Wed Only:
3:30pm, 3:30pm, 3:45pm,
4:00pm, 5:00pm, 7:30pm

Thu Only:
3:30pm, 3:30pm, 7:00pm, 7:30pm,
7:30pm

3:30pm, 5:00pm, 5:00pm,
5:30pm, 5:30pm, 6:00pm

10:45am, 11:15am, 1:15pm,
1:45pm

10:45am, 1:00pm, 1:30pm,
2:15pm

Note: Swimming Lesson Registration begins on Tue, Dec 17 @ 7:00pm
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Swimming Pool
Swimming Lesson Information

Specialty Aquatic Courses

Red Cross Parent and Tot

4-36 mo
Lessons are designed to be fun using lots of songs, games, and themes.
The three levels: Starfish (4-12months), Duck (12-24months), and Sea Turtle
(24-36 months) focus on water orientation and water safety. All of our
Parent and Tot programs require that children participate with a parent or
caregiver in the water and that children wear swim diapers. Please only 1
caregiver in the water with each child as space is limited.

Stroke Improvement

6-16yrs
The ‘Strokers’ program emphasizes stroke development using drills and
fitness, focusing on the Red Cross Swim Kids requirements. This program
is designed for children to improve cardiovascular fitness and improve
stroke technique. This program can be completed as extra support while
participating in Red Cross swimming lessons, or as a separate activity.



Red Cross Preschool Lessons 

•
•
•
•
•

Sea Otter
Salamander
Sunfish
Crocodile
Whale

3-5 yr 11 mo

The Red Cross Preschool is designed engage
children through games and activities while they
learn skills and build their confidence in the
water throughout the 5 levels.



Level 1: Swim Kids 5-7
Fri		
Jan 10 – Mar 13	
258334		
4:00pm-5:00pm

$103.90/10 sess

Level 2: Swim Kids 8-10
Fri		
Jan 10 – Mar 13	
258335		
4:00pm-5:00pm

$103.90/10 sess

Junior Lifeguard Club

9-16yrs
Pre-requisite: Red Cross Swim Kids Level 5 and 9 years
Red Cross Swim Kids 
5-16 yrs Finished with swim lessons or just want to do something different?
Red Cross Swim Kids is a 10-level program in which children learn to
Waiting to take Bronze Medallion? Then this club is for you! This swimswim, be fit, and stay safe in a fun environment that promotes achieving a club-style program will prepare children for the next step in their aquatic
personal best and celebrates personal success. The program focuses on
adventures. Swimmers will develop water safety, fitness, lifesaving skills,
the five main swimming strokes – front crawl, back crawl, elementary back knowledge and practice in first aid, and lifesaving sport competition in a
stroke, breast stroke and side stroke.
fun and safe environment. The club will equip kids ages 9-15yrs with the

skills they need to be better swimmers, competitive athletes in lifesaving
sport, and successful lifeguards in the future. In addition participants will
Red Cross Swim Basics – Teen and Adult 1 / 2
13+yrs
work through the Lifesaving Society Canadian Swim Patrol program.
Red Cross Swim Basics is a two-level learn-to-swim program for adults
and teens. These courses are designed to develop or increase swimmers’
Fri		
Jan 10 – Mar 13
comfort in the water through basic flotation, movement, breathing skills
258329		
6:00pm-7:30pm
$170.40/10 sess
and to foster the basic knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed to stay safe 
in, on, and around the water.

Note: Lifesaving Manual for Bronze Medallion and Cross
is available for $36 (GST included)
Red Cross Swim Strokes – Teen and Adult 3
13+yrs
Bronze Medallion
13+yrs
Red Cross Swim Strokes is a stand-alone stroke development program for
adults and teens, and for participants in Red Cross Swim Kids who require Prerequisite: Bronze Star or 13yrs old
additional work on a stroke to complete the level. The program is designed Bronze Medallion teaches an understanding of the lifesaving principles
to further develop strokes chosen by the swimmer in consultation with the embodied in the four components of water rescue education: judgment,
knowledge, skill and fitness. Rescuers learn lifesaving techniques, selfInstructor, and increase swimming distances and proficiency.

rescue and tows and carries for challenging rescues of increased risk
involving conscious and unconscious victims in varying water depths.
Private Lessons
Candidates develop stroke efficiency and endurance in timed swims (500
Private and Semi-Private Registration are now available online
metres). Includes CPR-A.
Open to all ages and abilities. All lessons are 30 minutes. Pre-registration
Sun		
Jan 12–Feb 2
is required. Semi-private lessons are for 1-2 people with similiar swimming
258336		
11:30am-5:00pm
$194.56/4 sess
abilities. A third participant can be added upon request, please contact

the Aquatic Programmer for more information. Additional fees apply.
Please call (604) 257-8388 (ext 1) for more information.
Bronze Cross
13+yrs
Under 14yrs First person
$30.50 per class Pre-requisite: Bronze Medallion
		
Semi-private add on
$10.50 per class Bronze Cross with LSI is worth 2 Grade 11 credits
Bronze Cross is designed for lifesavers who want the challenge of more
Over 14yrs
First person
$30.50 per class+GST advanced training, including an introduction to safety supervision. Bronze
		
Semi-private add on
$10.50 per class+GST Cross is a prerequisite for all advanced training programs including

National Lifeguard (NL) and Instructor certifications. Swimmers develop
proficiency at performing patient assessments, managing aquatic spinal
Note: If you are unsure of what level to register your child in, please
injuries and preventing loss of life in a variety of aquatic emergencies
come to a Public Swim session and ask at the Front Desk to have a
while developing stroke endurance and fitness training skills. Includes a
“Free” assessment prior to registering.
600 metre swim and CPR C.




604 257-8388

Sun		
258337		

Feb 23 – Mar 15
11:30am-5:00pm 

$194.56/4 sess
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Swimming Pool Schedule
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

January 6 - March 15
Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Lengths
6:00am-7:30am
Lengths
8:00am-9:30am

Lengths - 1 lane only
7:30am-9:30am
1 lane for lengths

Aquafit (Mod)
9:35am-10:30am

Lengths-1 lane only
9:30am-12:00pm

Public Swim
10:30am-12:00pm

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Aquafit (Mod)
9:35am-10:30am

Lengths-1 lane only
9:30am-12:00pm

Public Swim
10:30am-12:00pm

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Aquafit (Mod)
9:35am-10:30am
Lengths-1 lane only
10:30am-12:00pm
1 lane for lengths

Aquafit (Mod)
9:35am-10:30am
Lengths-1 lane only
10:30am-3:00pm

Lengths
12:05pm - 1:10pm
Aquafit (Mild)
1:15pm-2:00pm

Lengths-1 lane only
1:15pm-3:00pm

Public Swim
1:15pm-3:00pm

Lengths-1 lane only
1:15pm-3:00pm

Public Swim
1:15pm-3:00pm

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Public Swim
2:00pm-3:00pm
1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Public Swim
3:00pm-4:00pm

Public Swim
3:00pm-5:00pm

Lengths-1 lane only Lengths-1 lane only Lengths-1 lane only Lengths-1 lane only Lengths-1 lane only
4:00pm-7:30pm
4:00pm-8:00pm
4:00pm-7:30pm
4:00pm-8:00pm
4:00pm-6:30pm

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Discount Dip
7:30pm-9:30pm

1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Public Swim
8:00pm-9:30pm
1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Public Swim
7:30pm-9:30pm

1 lane for lengths

Swim Descriptions
Public Swim
Lengths
Lengths – 1 lane only
Discount Dip

1 lane for lengths

Public Swim
8:00pm-9:30pm

1 lane for lengths

Discount Dip
6:30pm-9:00pm
1 lane for lengths

1 lane for lengths

Wibit Inflatable Days

Bring your friends and family to Wibit Day!
Enjoy the challenge and excitement of the
huge inflatable obstacle course in the pool!
Regular admission rates apply.
Sat Jan 4
2:00pm-4:00pm
Sat Feb 15
2:00pm-4:00pm

Pool Admission Fees
Recreational swim for all ages.
Minimum 1 lane available for lengths swim.
Continuous lengths swim for all ages.
Lanes are designated for specific speeds.
3 lanes available.
Continuous lengths swim for all ages.
1 lane available for lengths swim.
Admission is 50% off of regular admission.

Aquafit Descriptions
Mild
(shallow)

An easier paced, 20-30 minute cardio
workout. Designed for participants that are
looking for a class to get them started or
rehabilitate. A good stepping stone from ROM
to Moderate

Moderate
(shallow)

A moderately paced, 35-40 minute cardio
workout. Designed for participants who
want to increase their fitness and muscular
endurance.

Note: Please bring your own lock

all fees subject to change without notice

Flexi Passes

Drop In

10 Strip
Tickets

1 Month

3 Month

12 Month

Adult

$6.10

$49.60

$47.11

$127.00

$406.98

Senior

$4.27

$34.72

$32.98

$88.90

$284.89

Youth

$4.27

$34.72

$32.98

$88.90

$284.89

Children

$3.05

$24.80

$23.56

$63.50

$203.49

Preschool

Free

Family

at child
rate

19-64yrs
65+yrs

13-18yrs
5-12yrs

(0-4yrs)

Admission
Policy

Minimum 2 people. $3.05/person, minimum $6.10.
Valid for 1-2 adults of same household and their
children (3-12 years) or youth (13-18 years)

Children under 8 years of age must be accompanied in the water
and be within arms reach of a responsible person at least 16
years of age.
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